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MTROByOflOH 
Even though a.my of the details of the mechanisms Iby 
which horiBones exert ttieir effects, as well as the inter­
relationships that 'sxlBt 'between the various Dndoorlne 
glsmds, Bre not well defined, the fact is esta.bllahed that 
horisones exert effeots that are sufficiently pronounced to 
be of intei'-est to the livestock feeder. The role of the 
endocrine ijlamio imd the hormones they produce on the func­
tions of the animal body has been reoognlzefl for years; how­
ever our knowledge of the effects of certain of these hor­
mones on the body processen concerned v;itii the economically 
Iffiportsiit functions of growth, fattening, reproduction and 
lactation has aocuraulated, for the most part, in the lest 
three decetdes. 
'The sex horiaones and the horraones of the adrenal cortex 
are claeelfied s.e steroid hormones. The sex hormones and 
the synthetic coiapounds which produce all or some of the same 
effects as certain, of" these nstural hormones, have heen used 
in recent research with meat producing animals. Of these, 
the cospounfis with estrogenic potency have shown the most 
proiaise. The ease of syntht-mis of these compounds makes 
theia relatively inexpensive and their oral potency makes 
possible their daily admlnistration as a part of the ration, 
llie androgens and progesterone are also possibilities for 
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experimental exploration into ways of so altering the hormone 
balance that wholesome, nutritious, quality meat for our 
rapidly growing hujaan population can be produced vith greater 
eeonomy per unit of feed. 
To study several of these possibilities with sheep and 
with swine is the broad object of this research. To observe 
tissue and glandular development and the behavior of enlmals 
and thus gain additional information on the effects of sex 
horiHone imbalance represents a secondary objective; and the 
determination of the wholesomeness and absolute safety of 
the Bieat produced for human consumption will serve as the 
first consideration in any recommendations made. 
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HEVIEW OF LITERATURE 
ifferk with the synthetic sax hormones in the growth and 
fattening of livestock was made possible in 1938 when Dodds 
et al- (34) synthesized the estrogenic compound diethyl-
stiltoestrol# hereinafter called stilbeatrol. The synthesis 
of many other compounds with structure and action similar to 
or identical with certain of the natural hormones of the 
body followed (48). Among these are testosterone, estradiol, 
and progesterone all with identical structure to that of 
body i'iormones, and testosterone propionate and methyl 
testosterone with ©.otion similar to th?::t of the natural 
androgen, testosterone. It is with this group of compounds 
that we are concerned in this investigation. 
to excellent review of the effects of estrogens and 
andjTOgens as they pertain to the production of meat X'!?as 
prepared for the Hational Research Council by SyJces et 
(78). Other reviews include that of estrogenic substances 
in livestock, feeds and lamb nutrition by Story (77), the 
effects of stilbeatrol on laboratory animals by Preston 
(57), and the ability of the male hormones or compounds 
with similar action to stimulate weight increases in small 
aniiaals and in man by Kochakain (53). 
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Stllbestrol 
Since 1949 it has been repeatedly demonstrated that 
stllbestrol admiiiietered as a pellet iHiplant will signif-
Icantljr lmpro¥e feed intake, rate of gain, and feed effi­
ciency in beef cattle and usually in lambs, but will con­
sistently lower carcass grade. This has been shown with 
lambs by Andrews et al- (2), Pop© ^  (66), O'Mary £t 
al." (61, 62), leaiis et (56), Jordan et al. (49, 50), 
and by Hichard and Dlnnuson (69) who observed that the 
improvement in rate of gsin feed efficiency was not 
dependent upon Increased feed intake. Bell ^  (10) 
report eimilar results for rate of r::ain and carcass grades, 
but that a number of the lambs were lost in the group 
implanted with stllbestrol from prolapae of the rectum and 
from excessive swelling and inflammation In the rectal 
region. Stllbestrol treatment produced enlargement of the 
seminal vesicles, bladder, ampullae, uretha, prostate gland, 
and bulbourethral glands. This obserTation has been con-
flraied by Clegg jl. (31) • 
Similarly, in cattle, rate of gain and feed efficiency 
are Improved and carcass quality lowered by the implanta­
tion of pellets of stllbestrol, Clegg and Cole (29), Andrews 
et al • (3), and Sykes ^  (78). Vaginal prolapse in 
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heifers, Clegg and Cole (29), has been credited to stll-
bestrol treatmerit as has mammary development, increased 
sexual activity, increase in teat length, end a relaxs.tlon 
In the loirs region aocornpanied hy an elevation in the tail 
head, Andrews £t (3)- Clegg and Cole (29) concluded 
from trials -with cattle grazing irrigated pasBtures thet a 
satisfactory response to stilbestrol iaiplantation %'as 
dependent upon a high level of energy in the ration. Pro~ 
teln intafce wae not discussed. 
Pellet Implantations of stilbestrol with swine have 
been unimpressive in that undesirable side effects such as 
prolapse of the vagina, seedlness of the belly, and riding 
arid ranting have overshadowed any occasional slight impTOve-
ment in rate of gain or in feed efficiency, Dinnuson ^  
(33), Moehling j_t al- (85), mid Syfces ^  _al- (78). 
That the adiBinistration of stilbestrol by pellet 
implantation increases nitrogen retention hea been shown 
by Whltehair £t (83), O'Mary et. (61), and Jordan 
(49) for laiabs; and by Clegg and Cole (29) for cattle. 
These workers, as did GallOKay ^  al* (39) found no change 
in the digestibility of protein due to treatment. 
The finding that the feeding of stilbestrol resulted 
in improvement in feed inlake, weight gains, and feed effi­
ciency equal or superior to thet produced by stilbestrol 
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lEiplantatlon without measurable adveree effects upon carcass 
quality and without obs©r¥efi undesirable side effects by 
Hale £t (42) In two out of three trials with lambs, and 
Burroughs £t al^- (22) with beef steers, was accepted imme­
diately by research workers and the livestock industry as 
hsvlng tremendous possibilities. The work with beef cattle 
showiiag that the feeding of approximately 10 mg. of stil­
bestrol per heaxi dally to yearling steers being full-fed 
increased weight gains by as tnuch as 35 percent and reduced 
the feed required per unit of ;::a.ln by es rouch as 20 percent 
has been verified by a number of workers including Perry 
^ El. (64), B-ell (9), Beeson et (8), and Baker 
and Jackson (5). These findings pre not in exact agreement 
as to the treatment effect on carcass quality, and as to the 
absence of all of the side effects obBerved with stilbestrol 
pellet implantation. However, they do agree that any effect 
on carcass quality la slight and any resulting side effects 
are much less appsarent and objectionable than are those 
resulting from the Implantation of stilbestrol. 
In 1954, the Food and Drug Adrainlstretlon, Department 
of Health, Education, and Welfare permitted the oral Uv«=ie of 
stilbestrol for beef cattle feeding through the use of care­
fully controlled rjremixes . This penult x-fas based largely on 
the Kork of Burroughs et al. (22, S3) and subsequent work at 
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the Iowa statioia (24, 25) which establiahecl the economic 
acivantage of the oral use of otllbestrol and also demon~ 
stratefi that no estrogenic activity was present in the 
lean, fat, or livejr tissues of cattle that had "been fed 
stllbestrol,. Preston £t (68). 
Published results of the oral use of stllbestrol in 
lamb rations include the previously raenticned summary of 
three trials 'by Hale _et (42) who demonstrated, in tw 
trials conducted during the winter ana spring months, that 
the feeding of either 1-5, 2.0, or 3.0 meg. of stilbestrol 
per pounci of total ration Increased weight gains and improved 
feed ©ffloiency. The response in weight gains from the 
adaltion of 1.5 and E.O meg. of stllbestrol to the ration 
was ooasldersd equivalent to the increased weight gains 
obtained with larabs adailnistered, 15 mg. of stilbestrol as 
a subcutaneous Implant. Carcass quality vas superior in 
the lambs fed. stllbeotrol. In a thira trial, conducted 
during the summer months, no Increase in v.-eight gains or 
in feed efficiency resulted from the oral use of these 
levels of stilbestrol. 
kcker £t (1) fed stilbestrol at the rs.te of 0.5 
mg. per pound of feed to lambs weighing 66 pounds initially 
for a period of 92 days and report a 15 percent improvement 
in rata of gain and feed efficiency over the control lambs. 
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BotJi dr«a®iiig percent mxd carcass value were reduced by 
feeding stlltoestrol. The lo^er carcass value was attributed 
to the ract that 26 percent of the treatment lambs graded 
as yearlinge, whereas all of the control larobs yielded a 
lamto earcae®. 
Progesterone or Coiaoiriatlone Including Progesterone 
0*Mary ®1 li* found, In tv/o ej^perlraents, that the 
Implaiitirig of two 30 lag. pellets of progestt-irone hed no 
effect on rate of gain or feed efficiency in lambe being 
finished for market. In the above experiffient a corihlna-
tion of one 12 mg. pellet of stilbeetrol and two 30 mg. 
pellets of progesterone were administered to ewe lambs with 
a resultant highly significant laprovement in rate of gain. 
However, this increased ^aln wss interpreted to be due to 
the stilbestrol ratii&r than to the combination of Btilbestrol 
and progesterone. 
ihe subcutaneous implantation of 25 mg. of stilbestrol 
and £50 mg. of proi^esteroiie in ^ .^ether and ewe larobs aver­
aging 65 pounds initially is reported, by Oalloway £t al« 
(39), to have Increased rate of gain, feed efficiency, car­
cass graaes and dreeslng percentage. Bell et (10) 
report that lambs treated with l.-iplants of a corabinntlon 
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of stllbestrol aiid progesterone mad® larger gains than 
untreated eontrol lambs but ylelcied 4 percent less and 
graded almost & full grade lower thm the control lambs. 
Bo til the fat and the lean of the rib cuts contained more 
ffioisture than did similar outs froa the control lambs. 
Michigan worker® (58, 59) laplmited 250 mg. progesterone 
arid 10 mg. estradiol in wether ana ewe lambs weighing 66 
pounds initially .and report a 27 pex-cent increase in average 
daily gains and a 15 percent saving in feed required per 
unit of gain attributable to treatment, fhe implanted lambs 
produced carcasses of equal owslity and both the dressing 
percentage and the percent of moisture in the fat were no 
different from the untreated conti'ol lafsbs. The implanta­
tions were raade on the 35th day of a 63-day trial- A group 
of slfltilar lMib@ implanted with 10 aig. of estradiol exhibited 
increased signs of estrus and there was much riding and 
restlessness as compared to the control group. In a second 
experiiaent designed to determine whether a raore nearly ideal 
ratio of progesterone to estradiol existed, a combination of 
100 eg. of progesterone and 10 mg. estradiol, Implanted 
after six weeks of feeding, produced 42.5 percent faster 
gains on 24.6 percent less feed than the control lambs 
which gained at the very acceptable rate of .50 pound per 
head per day. fhis combination of progesterone and estradiol 
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was superior to that of 250 mg. progesterone and 10 mg. 
estradiol in rate of gain, effioleney of feed utillzstlon, 
degree of finish, and the carcasses of this group conteined 
legs aaisture In the external fat. 
As an outgrowth of the above findings a requeet vhb 
rnme to the food and Drug Mininigtratlon, Department of 
HealtJfi, Education and Welfare for permission to use the S50 
mg. of progesterone and 10 mg. of estradiol implant in lajnb 
feeding. Permisaion was granted in 1954 and subsequently a 
GOfliiBereial piwiuct, '''Symvex", was made available to lamb 
feeder® with a laato dO0@ eompriaing eight pellets advertised 
to coRtelii 250 lag. progesterone and 10 mg. estradiol. 
,j\cker et (1) iiaplanted lamb® averaging 66 pounds 
which were fed for 92 days with a progesterone-estradiol 
coffiblnE.tion (Synovex) and report that the implanted lambs 
gained 55 percent faster than the untreated control lambs 
on 29 percent less feed per unit of gain. Bush ^  (27) 
found that m@ lambs implanted with progesterone and estra­
diol showed some increase in teat length and that a few of 
the laiabs were in Jiil'k. Wether lambs showed some enlarge­
ment of, the rudisaentary teats. 
Androgene or OoiEbinations Including Androgens 
Burris _et al. (gl) have been among the more successful 
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lE using testosterone in finishing market animals- Unlike 
other workers, they used testosterone as such; whereas 
testosterone propionate or methyl testosterone are the 
synthetic androgens most frequently used. tOiey report 
that the weetty intramieoular injection of 1 mg. of testo­
sterone per kg. of toody weight significantly improved the 
rate of gain of 500-pound beef calfes. Average daily gain 
la pounds was 2.61 for the heifers treated x^'ith testosterone 
and 2.09 for the untreated control heifers, whereas the 
steers treated with testosterone gained an average of 2.74 
and the control steers gained 2.66. The synthetic hormone 
was effectiv© in increasing feed efficiency beyond its 
effect in increasing feed intake* The heifers treated with 
testosterone required 379 pounds of total digestible nutri­
ents per 100 pound® of gain as compared to a requirement of 
498 pounds of T.D.N, per 100 pounds of gain for the untreated 
control heifers. Heifers treated with testosterone had a 
slightly lower dressing percentage, a lower percentage of 
fat, a higher percentage of protein, and a higher percentage 
of round and chuck than the control heifers, while the 
steers treated with injections of testosterone yere similar 
to the controls in these respects. The authors point out 
that part of the difference of the reduction In feed required 
per 100 pound® of gain in the group of heifers treated with 
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testosterone oan readily be explained on the differences in 
the storage of fat in the treatment and control groups-
Since fat contains £.25 tinei as many calories per gram as 
does protein, lean anlaals storing low gciounts of fat and 
iilgh ao©unt® of protein would be expected to gain weight on 
less feed than would aniaals storing high amounts of fat 
and low aaount® of p3?oteln, other conditions being equal. 
The calves receiving testosterone developed a masculine 
appearance as well as patterns of masculine behavior which 
were not apparent in the control calves. The ti^rrotropic 
hormone content of the pltultaries from the calves treated 
with testosterone exceeded that of the untreated calves, 
the gonadotropic hormone content of the anterior pituitary 
was increased and corpus luteum formation was partially 
inhibited by treatment. The calves were each fed from a 
weight of approximately 500 pounds to a weight of 800 pounds. 
ietson et. (8) compared the stimulation from methyl 
testosterone, stllbestrol and combinations of the two drugs 
by feeding them in an equalized food intake experiment with 
yearling steers- As compared to the control steers receiv­
ing no food additive, stllbestrol proved to be the greatest 
stimulator of wel^it gains. Methyl testosterone produced 
some response and a combination of the synthetic androgen 
and the synthetic estrogen was superior to the androgen 
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alone, but less efftctiv© than the stllbestrol alone. This 
trial Indloates that the Increase in xv'eight gains resulting 
froia th@ inolueion of stllbestrol or methyl testosterone is 
not the result of greater food intake. In working with 
androgens, iogart ^  (14) compared the stimulation of 
testosterone and methyl sndrostenodiol. Th.e compounds were 
administered intrsmueeularly to both steers and heifers in 
the form of aqueous suspensions of micropellets at the rate 
of 1 ag. per kg. of body weight. The calves injected with 
testosterone gained .40 pound more per head per day and 
reciuired 100 pouncis less f.D.N. per 100 pounds of gain than 
tiie untreated controls. Methyl androstenodiol, a non-
masculaaing hormont-like compound did not Influence rate of 
gain or fe©d efficiency in either the steers or the heifers. 
The Oregon workers concluded that increased rate of gain and 
feed efficiency ar© apparently associated with the masculiz-
ing principle of the male hoimone. 
Estrogenic Activity of Edible Tissues 
i. review of work published prior to 1954 on the estro­
genic activity of the edible tissues from meat animals and 
poultry that had been treated by stllbestrol implantation 
has been made by Stob et al. (75). Using the uterine 
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welglit response of ovarlectomlzed mloe as a measure of 
estrogenio acstlTity in tissues from cattle and sheep that 
hsd been implanted with stilbestKsl they conclude that the 
amount of horaone present in beef muaele and liver does not 
exceed 0.01 aog. per gram of dried tissue and 0.10 meg. per 
gram of dried tissue in the case of sheep muscle. In the 
cas© of lambs the activity was found in the lean tissue; 
wherea.® with beef the activity was found In both liver and 
lean. 
Ihltlng ejfc (04) using female weanling rats as the 
assay animal report that kidney fat froE lambs treated by 
stllbestrol pellet implantation showed considerable activity; 
whereas muscle tissue showed but little activity in one 
experiment and oore in another trial. Liver extrect showed 
no response, but liver residue showed evidence of estrogenic 
activity In one of two trials. The greatest activity found 
represented 6.6 meg. of etllbestrol per 100 grains of kidney 
fat. Mo response was detectable in the tissues from the 
untreated control lambs. 
fhe above findings with tissues from cattle and lambs 
treated by stllbestTOl pellet implantation is in contrast 
to the finding that no estrogenic activity has been detected 
by biological assay in the tissues of steers fed stilbeatrol -
Burroughs SX (24) with beef liver, lean, and fat fram 
cattle that had been off feed a short time before slaughter; 
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and Perry si* (63) with beef neok meat from aniDsals 
taken off feed oontalnlog stilbestrol from one to seven 
days prior to slaughter. 
Similarly, neither Braufie (17) nor Beeson £t al. (?) 
could detect estrogenic activity, toy blologloal assay, in 
pork (fat anfi lean) from pigs fed stilbestrol at rates of 
2 mg. per pig daily or 40 mg. per pig daily; whereas Taylor 
and Gordon (79) report that a heat stable estrogenic sub­
stance waa present in the carcasses of pigs fed stilbestrol 
which wai not present in the cercassss from the control 
pig® as determined by the uterine weight response of immature 
female rats. The pigs, in this case, were fed 6 ag. stil­
bestrol per head per day, but the age of the rats and the 
description of the meat fed the rats are not given. 
Preston et gl- (68) concluded that no stilbestrol 
residues were detectable in any beef tissues including 
lean, fat, liver, heart, kidney, and offal tissues including 
beef trip®. Intestines, lungs and spleen from cattle that 
had been fed stilbestrol during the feeding period and up 
to the time of being loaded on trucks for shipment to market. 
They concluded that the bio-assay technique employing the 
use of lutfaature female mice was sufficiently sensitive to 
detect a® little as 0.003 mog. of stilbestrol per gram of 
diet. This represents a sensitivity for approximstely two 
parts of stilbestrol per billion parts of fresh tissue. 
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EXPEIIMENTAL 
Part I. Studies with Swine 
Method and materials 
Swine Experiment 622. To study the effects of feeding 
different leirels of stllbestrol to growing-finishing pigs, 
ten ration treatments were assigned at random, in each of 
two replicates, to ten pens of four pigs each. The 80 pigs 
selected for the trial were grouped into two weight brackets 
and allotted from outoome groups by weight and sex. Four 
pigs were used per pen to an average weight of 100 pounds 
after which time one barrow and one gilt, determined by 
previous random selection, were terminated to prevent over­
crowding. The pigs varied initially from 25 to 55 pounds 
with an average ag© of 61.5 days. Average starting weights 
of the groups in the various treatments ranged from 41 to 
45 pounds for the heavy replicate and from 30 to 34.75 
pounds for the light replicate. The pigs were out of cross­
bred (Poland China X Landrace X Duroc) sows and yjere by 
either Landrace or Duroc boars. 
All pigs were wormed with a 0*5 percent sodium fluoride 
ration and sprayed with benzene hexachloride for external 
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parasites Imffiedlately before the start of the experiment. 
Peed was allowed ^  llbltua. water was provided in troughs, 
mid the pigs were confined to Indoor concrete pens. The 
pigs were weighed Individually and the feed weighed back 
each weefe. until an average pen weight of 100 pounds was 
reached and then each two weefes for the duration of the 
trial. Each pig was reisoved from the experiment at weights 
of approximately 100 or 200 pounds. 
The ration ingredients are shown in Table 1. The treat­
ment rations varied only in the level of stilbestrol, these 
levels being 0, 5, 10, EO, 40, 80, 160, 320, 640, end 1280 
meg. per pound of ration. Stilbestrol premixes were prepared 
by dissolving a known quantity of stilbestrol in 95 percent 
ethyl alcohol, mixing this solution, by hand, in 5 pounds 
of soybean oil meal, then incorporating this batch with a 
larger quantity of soybean oil meal by mechanical mixing. 
fhe soybean oil meal was a blend of equal parts of 
three manufacturers' hexane solvent extracted meal. Pro­
tein levels used were 16 percent up to 75 pounds, 14 percent 
from 75 to 150 pounds, and 12 percent from 150 to 200 pounds-
A chlortetracycline concentrate was added to the ration so 
as to supply 5 mg. of chlortetracycline per pound of ration. 
As each pig was weighed out of the trial at approximate­
ly 200 pounds a measure of the depth of backfat hereinafter 
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fable 1. Composition of the 16 percent protein 
basal ration - Swine Experiment 622 
(percent) 
(Iround yellow corn 7?.45 
Solvent soybean oil meal (blended) 18.00 
DL methionine 0.05 
01c ale iuffi pho spha %e 1.20 
Calcium carbonate 0.70 
Iodized salt 0.50 
Trace mineral mixture®" ^ 0.10 
Vitamin and antibiotic premlx 622-16 2.00 
Stilbestrol premlx — 
100.00 
Calculated analysis 
Protein 16.08 
Fat 3.24 
Crude fiber 3.24 
Calcium 0.701 
phosphorus 0.499 
Yltamia A, I.U. per lb. 3000.00 
Vitamin Dg, I-U. per lb. 400.00 
Riboflavin, lag. per lb. 2.11 
Niacin, mg. per lb. 23.80 
Pantothenic acid, mg. per lb. 7.80 
Choline, mg. per lb. 805.00 
Vitamin meg. per lb. 5.00 
^Contributed in ppm to the ration; iron, 70; copper, 
4.8; cobalt, 1.6; manganese, 59; zinc, 4.4; potassium, 76. 
^Vitamin and antibiotic premlx 622-16 supplied the 
following amounts of vitamins per pound of ration; 
Vitamin A 2225.0 I.U. 
Vitamin Dg 400.0 I.U. 
Riboflavin 1.5 mg. 
Pantothenic acid 5.0 mg. 
llacln 15.0 fflg. 
Choline 400.0 mg. 
Vitamin Bj_2 meg. 
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called the "live probe" was taken at two locations, as 
described by Hazel and Kline (45). 
IffiHiedlately before slaughter a measure of the cervical 
opening was taken by Inserting the largest specially pre­
pared pyrex glass rod that would pass through the cervix 
with moderate pressure. The glass rods ranged In diameter 
from 2 to 24 ism.j, were rounded at the ends by fire polish-
lag, aiid were 13 Inches In length. 
The gilts were slaughtered through the Iowa State 
College meats laboratory within tl"iree days after reaching 
the termination wel^t of approximately 200 pounds. The 
barrows were sold on the local market. Dressing percent 
was calculated from the chilled carcass Meight, taken after 
72 hours of chilling, and the live weight taken imiaedlately 
before slaughter with the pigs being allowed feed a-nd water 
up to the time of this weight determination. 
Weight of the fresh liver was taken at the time of 
slaughter and the livers from all gilts on the 0, 10, 160, 
and 1280 meg. of stilbestrol per pound of ration treatments 
were frozen for later use in biological assay for estrogenic 
activity. A portion of the ham end of the loin was separated 
into separable fat and lean with both portions being saved 
for mouse assay. 
An estimate of the size of the pelvic inlet was taken 
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after the carcasses were split. Th© left side was used 
throughout with the conjugate and transverse diameters of 
the pelvic inlet calculated. 
The entire reproductlire tract was obtained from the 
killing floor, trimmed of adhering adipose tissue and 
weighed with the ovaries attached. The ovaries were then 
removed, weighed as quickly as possible snd a count made of 
the follicles and/or corpora leutea present. 
Swine Sxperimeat 65?. This trial was essentially a 
repetition of Experiment 62E, except that three replicates 
with two pit,:s per pen were used throughout the trial- The 
same procedure of .mndora allotment from outoome groups by 
weight and sex was used, but the experimental animals 
allowed for uniformity of breeding within ttie various repli­
cates. Thus, two replicates, heavy and light, of pigs by 
Landrace boars and out of crossbred (Poland China X Landrace 
X Duroc) sows, and one replicate by Duroc boars and out 
of crossbred sows as described above were uaed. Average 
starting weights on the various treatments ranged from 36 
to 41 pounds for the heavy replicate representing pigs by 
Landrace boars; £? to 32 pounds for the light replicate 
for pigs by Landrace sires; and 27.5 to 33.5 pounds for the 
pigs by tiie Duroc sires that made up the third replicate. 
Feeding, watering and housing were handled as in the first 
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trial. Tile pigs were weighed individually and the feed 
weighed cacK. each 14 dajs* 
The ration Ingredients are shown in Table 2. The 
stllbestrol premix was the aaae as in Experiment 622 except 
that ground shelled corn was used as the carrier in place 
of soybean oil meal. The protein levels u.ged were 14 per­
cent up to 100 pounds and 10 percent from 100 pounds to a 
termination weight of approximately £00 pounds. Chlortetra-
oycline was again ^ded at the rate of 5 mg. per pound of 
ration though from a different cofnmerclal source. 
All of the gilts were slaughtered with those in one 
replicate allowed the experimentel ration up to the time 
of slaughter; those in another replicate had the treatment 
ration replaced by the basal ration 24 hours before slaughter; 
and those on the third replicate chang;ed to the basal ration 
48 hours before slaughter. At the time of :mtion change an 
iron oxld® marker was administered in order to determine that 
the ejcperiiaental ration had cleared the allcientary tract by 
the time of slaughter. 
Dressing percent was calculated from the chilled carcass 
weight and the last experimental weight, as the treatment 
of the gilts froit the time they were weighed out of the 
experiment to the time of slaughter was not uniform for all 
anlHials. 
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Table 2. Gonjposltlon of the 14 percent protein 
basal ration - Swine Experiment 637 
(percent) 
Crround yellow corn 
Solvent soybean oil meal (blended) 
Dlcalcium phosphate 
Calcium carbonate 
Iodized salt 
82.60 
12.50 
1.70 
0.60 
0.50 
Tract mineral mixture®' , 
•Vitamin and antibiotic preiaix 637-14° 
Stilbestrol preailx 
0.10 
2.00 
100.00 
Calculated analysis 
Protein 
Pat 
Crude fiber 
Calcluia 
Phosphorus 
13.90 
2.62 
3.00 
0.71 
0.60 
Vitamin A, I.U. per lb. 
Vitamin ©£# I.0» per lb. 
Riboflavin, mg. per lb. 
Niacin, mg. per lb. 
Pantothenic acid, mg. per lb. 
3000.00 
400.00 
1.50 
16.00 
5.00 
Choline, mg. per lb. 
Vitsiiiln meg. per lb. 
450.00 
5.00 
^Explained in Table 1. 
Vitamin and antibiotic premix 637-14 supplied the 
folloisrlng amounts of vitamins per pound of ration; 
Fltamin A 2174.00 I.U. 
Tltamin D2 400.00 I.U. 
Riboflavin 0.94 mg. 
Pantothenic acid 2.3S& mg. 
Miaeln 6.441 mg. 
Choline 
Vitamin B3_2 
103.60 mg. 
5.00 meg. 
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To detersaine If the fat, liver, and lean tissue from 
gilts fed stilbestrol under the conditions of this experi-
mtnt contained estrogenic activity, 80 ration treatmenta 
were assigned, at ranfioiBi in each of two replicates, to 160 
pens of five mioe each. Imraature albino Swiss female rrdce 
from 6 to 10 grama in x^eight of the Harlan Webster Swiss 
strain were useS. The mice were contained in metal cages, 
bedded with wood shavings, housed in an air conditioned 
room at a temperature of 70 degrees Fahrenheit, provided 
water ^  lihitum with tuhe-type water bottles and hand-fed 
twice daily. All pens concerned in a certain tissue assay 
were fed the same per mouse allowance daily and all refused 
feed ¥'©.8 weighed back. A basal ration of 74 percent finely 
ground and sifted corn, 20 percent dry skim milk, 4 percent 
corn oil, and 2 percent of a commercial salt mixture prepared 
for small animal use was used. 
The leen and liver tissues to be assayed were dried in 
a forced air oven to constant weight, ground as fine as pos­
sible in a Wiley mill# then mixed with mortar and pestle 
with the basal mouse diet. The fat was dried as described 
above. Ilie percent of the different tissues mixed with the 
basal mouse diet to provide the experimental rations wast 
lean 50, liver 40, and fat 30. Stilbestrol was added to 
both the standard and unknown ration at levels of 0, .005, 
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.010, and .020 meg* per gram of mouse ration. The stil-
bestrol to toe added to the rations was dissolved In ethanol 
and freshly prepared in stock solutions so that 10. ml. of 
solution would deliver the auount of stilbestrol needed for 
each 200 grams of mouse diet. 
fhe e.xp©rlm®ntal period was six days for the lean and 
fat assay and seven days for the liver assay. On the morning 
following the last experimental day the mice were destroyed, 
the uteri dissected and fixed in Bouin's fluid for 24 hours. 
All uteri were then trimmed uniformly, freed of adhering 
tissue, pressed dry against several thicknesses of filter 
paper, and weighed on a Roller-Smith torsion balance of 500 
mg. capacity aiid calibrated in 2 meg. intervals. 
The asethod of estimating the quantity of stilbestrol, 
or activity equivalent thereto, was that of parallel lines 
as given by Finney (36) and adapted for this particular type 
of assay by Homeyer (47). For all assays analyzed the neces­
sary tests of statistical validity of the parallel line 
assay were made. 
The quantity of stilbestrol, above the known quantity 
added for the assays. In the unknown samples was estimated 
by 
M. « ~ where 
b 
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jy repressflts tfc.© average of the aiean uterine weights 
per pen of all pens fed the unknown, 
jg represents the aiferage of the mean uterine weights 
per pea of all pens fed the standard, and 
b repreaents the eombinecl regression coefficient for 
the standard and unimown response curves. 
The confidence, or fiducial, liialts of K were computed, and 
the BiiiiimuiB value of M required to he statistically signif­
icant at P =.06 was computed according to Homeyer (4?). The 
value of M, under these conditions, measures the estrogenic 
activity equivalent to meg. of stilbeatrol per gram of mouse 
diet. The value obtained can then be converted to the tissue 
component of the ration, then to the fresh tissue basis from 
the values deterained for moisture content of the tissues 
from the drying procedure previously described. 
¥ith only a few exceptions, the several groups of data 
were analyzed statistically. The mean squares for these 
analyses are shown in the Appendlxi Tables 27 to 41. 
In either the Results or Discussion sections, the use 
of the terai significance means statistical significance at 
p 3 .06 or less; in 8c®e cases it is P « .01. Several pigs 
were lost in the experiment, and for these, missing values 
were calculated by the method of Snedecor (74). 
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Reaulta 
Welpj-it gains and feed data. Data for dally gain, feed 
Intafce, and feed required per pound of gain are shown in 
Tables 3 and 4. These data for average daily gain and feed 
required per pound of gain are also presented graphically 
in Figures 1 and 2. No differences in rate of gain or feed 
efflclenoy, of statlstloal significance, resulted from the 
feeding of 5 to 1280 meg- of stilbestrol per pound of ration. 
This Mas true for both the initial to 100-pound and for the 
initial to 200-pound periods. 
A trend was observed in Experiment 622 indieatlng that 
gains were stimulated slightly at the lower le¥els of either 
5 or 10 Sicg. of stilbestrol per pound of feed, and even more 
at the 160 meg. per pound of feed level. This indication of 
stimulation at low levels agrees in part with the work of 
Catron ^  (28) who observed more improvement in rate of 
gain at a level of 10 meg. per pound of feed than at levels 
of either 5 or 100 meg. of stilbestrol per pound of ration. 
In Experiment 637 no evidenoe of stimulation at the lo'/^er 
levels was apparent, but the 160 meg. level was again one 
of the two best levels being exceeded only by the level of 
80 meg. in rate of gain. Ho sex differences due to treat­
ment were significant, although the 160 meg. level produced 
nearly equal performaiioe In both barrows and gilts. No 
fatole 3. Summary of growth and feed data - Swine Experiment 622 
Stilbesti^l 37.6 • to 100 Ibs.^ 37.6 to 200 Ibs.^ 
acg./pound Feed Feed Feed^ Feed*^ 
basal Averase daily gain per per lb. Average dally gain® per per lb. 
ration Barrows ailts Av. tay gain Barrows 0ilts Av. day gain 
1.36® 1.45® 
tpomids) 
0 1.40 3.81 2.72 1.62 1.72 1.67 5.51 3.30 
5 1.38 1.44 1.41 3.89 2.76 1.76 1.74 1.74 5.86 3.37 
10 1.^ 1.37 1.47 3.88 2.64 1.88 1.61 1.74 5.50 3.16 
20 1.34 1.2#® 1.30 3.61 2.78 1.76 1.59 1.67 5.46 3.27 
40 1.46 1.30 1.38 3.85 2.79 1.63 1.62 1.62 5.38 3.32 
80 1.43 1.42® 1.42 4.17 2.94 1.69 1.66 1.67 5.81 3.48 
160 1.4& 1.41 1.43 4.02 2.81 1.84 1.86 1.86 5.77 3.10 
320 1.E9 1.42 1.36 3.64 2.68 1.74 1.70 1.72 5.57 3.24 
640 1,35 1.33 1.34 3.62 2.70 1.78 1.80 1.79 5.64 3.15 
1280 1.44 1.33 1.38 3.76 2.66 1.58 1.70 1.64 5.38 3.28 
Average 1.41 1.37 1.39 3.82 2.75 1.73 1.70 1.71 5.58 3.27 
®-Four pigs per pen. Two pens per level. Treatment effects not significant at 
p s .06 or less. 
^Treatment effects not significant at P = .05 or less. 
^fwo pigs per pen. Two pens per level. 
^Two pens of four pigs each to 100 lbs., then two pens of two pigs each. 
^Estimated values for pigs removed for causes not due to experimental treatment. 
Table 4. Sumaary of growtii and feed data - Swlae Experiment 63?^ 
Stubestrol 53 to 100 l^g.^ 33 to 200 Ibs.^ 
meg./pound Feed Feed Feed Feed 
basal Average daily gain per per lb. Average daily gain per per lb., 
ration Barrows Oilts Av. day gain Barrows Q-llts Av. daj gain 
(pounds) 
0 1.49 1.47 1.48 4.29 2.90 1.65 1.60 1.63 6.03 3.70 
5 1.51 1.37® 1.44 4.22 2.98 1.73® 1.56 1.65 6.10 3.70 
10 1.56 1.34 1.45 4.26 2.93 1.69 1.55 1.68 6.06 3.74 
20 1.43 1.31 1.3? 4.04 2.94 1.63 1.5£ 1.58 5.87 3.72 
40 1.44® 1.45 1.44 4.05 2.84 1.60® 1.61 1.61 5.78 ,3.78 
80 1.65 1.23 1.44 4.14 2.86 1.87 1.60 1.74 6.13 3.55 
160 1.53 1.53 1.53 4.29 2.81 1.71 1.65 1.68 5.96 3.58 
320 1.43 1.50 1.47 4.11 2.81 1.57 1.60 1.59 5.78 3.61 
640 1.31 1.33 1.32 4.28 3.24 1.^ 1.56 1.58 6.52 4.11 
1280 1.51 1.31 1.41 4.21 2.99 1.71 1.56 1.64 6.18 3.78 
Average 1.49 1.38 1.44 4.19 2.93 1.67 1.58 1.63 6.04 3.73 
®i!reatment effect not significant at P « .05 or lees. 
^Tjso pigs per pen. Three pens per level. 
°Estiffiated values for pigs removed for causes not due to experimental treatment. 
Figure 1. RelatlonsMp of le^el of stiltoestrol to a"^erage 
dally gain and feed required per potind of gain -
Swine Experiment 622 
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Figure 2. Helationshlp of level of stilbestrol to average 
daily gain and feed required per pound of gain -
Swine Experiment 637 
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other level showed tiiis trend to this degree. Although 
slight differenoes in feed oonsuaaed per day exist, these 
data show no consistent trend or statistical significance. 
Ljy® prohe and oaroass oharaoteriatlcg. The data for 
live probe aeasurements at 200 pounds are presented In Table 
5. The differences indicate no definite trend and are not 
significant. The pigs fed 320 Ecg. of stllbestrol per 
Table 6. Life probe meaBurements - Swine 
Experiments 622 and 637 
Stilbestrol Experiment 622^ Experiment 63?®-
mog./pound 3?.6 to 800 Ibs.b o5 to 200 Ibs.^ 
basal ration Barrowi 0ilts Av. Barrows slllts Av. 
(inches) 
0 1.3 1.4 1.3 1.6 1.5 1.6 
5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.6 1.5 1.6 
10 1.6 1.5 1.6 1.4 1.5 1.4 
20 l.S 1.4 1.5 1.7 1.3 1.5 
40 1.4 1.6 1.5 1.6 1.6 1.6 
80 1.7 1.5 1.6 1.7 1.6 1.7 
160 1.7 1.3 1.5 1.6 1.4 1.5 
320 1*4 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.5 1.4 
640 1.4 1.5 1.5 1.4 1.4 1.4 
1280 1.7 1.6 1.6 1.5 1.6 1.6 
Average 1.5 1.6 1.5 1.6 l.S 1.6 
^-Treatment effect not significant at P ® .05 or less. 
^'*0 pigs per pen. Two pens per level. 
°Two pigs per pen. Three pens per level. 
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pound of fted aotuaXly appeared to carry less finish ae 
judged on foot aiid the llv© probe me as ur cement a do not refute 
this olbstrvation. Again, no sex difference due to treat­
ment was apparent nor was it shown toy atatlBtical analysis. 
table 6 lists the data for oooler shrink and carcass 
yield, fhese data slio-« conBiderafcl© variation, but lack 
signlflcfmc© statistically. All cs,roaese.'3 were watched 
Table 6. Dressing percent and carcaos shrink in 
chilling 72 hours - Swine Experiments 
622 and 637 
Stiltoeistrol Experiment 622® EXDerimeut 637^ 
fflcg ./pound 
basal ration 
Cooler 
shrink® 
Dressing 
percent® 
Cooler 
shrink"^ 
Dressing 
percen t® 
0 
e 
10 
20 
40 
(percent) 
3.70 
3.94 
4.SO 
3.06 
3.45 
75.2 
71.7 
71.4 
75.1 
73.3 
(percent) 
2.56 
3.01 
8.64 
£.66 
2.60 
74.6 
73.4 
73.0 
74.7 
74.3 
80 
160 
320 
64-0 
1S80 
3.89 
2.76 
3.30 
3.55 
3.24 
71.7 
70.6 
71.8 
72.7 
72.8 
3.18 
8.51 
S.54 
2.64 
2.80 
73.3 
74 .9 
74.0 
73.0 
72.9 
Average 3.54 72.6 2.71 73.7 
^ne gilt per pen. Two pens per level. 
%ne gilt per pen. Three pens per level. 
^Treatiaent effect not eignifleant at pa .06 or less. 
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olosely ori the cutting i'loor for ev3,clence of sxiy oloBerratole 
dlfferenoee In quality, 'but none were apparent tb.pt could 
be attributed to treatment. 
Other' obaerv&ble effecte. 'Ihe feeding of stllbestrol 
at a lev©! of -320 nog. per powid of feed, or at any I'dp-her 
level used, produoed grosa enlargement of the vulva, by the 
third, day of the trial. By the eighth day of the trial, 
the vulvas of tnose gilts on the 160 cicg. per pound level 
were slightly enlarged. Figures 3-? show theee effects 
as of the eighth day of Experiment 622. Ilie gilts in Experl-
luent 63? followed the same pattern. Pictures of gilts on 
vsrious levels ta.£en at the end of the experiment are shown 
in Figures S-.IS. It can be observed that the division for 
levels causing enlargement of the vulva is between SO and 
100 stcg. of stilbeatrol per pound of feed. Mo l&vel below 
160' laog. caused either enlargement of the vulva or teats, 
whereas levels of 160 meg. or more of stllbestrol per pound 
of feed increased the siae of the vulva. 
ISjilargement of the teats in gilts and of the rudi­
mentary teats in barrows occurred at the 160 racg. level or 
above, but did not develop until after approximately 30 
days of ©xperxfri'^utal treatment. Test si7,e, unlike vulva 
slae, did not seem to be graded as to level of stllbegtrol 
for thos® levels that stimulated the caamniary gland. Whereas 
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tii@ @ial&rg®i teats were quite apparent In the warm carcass 
they were hard to detect in the chilled carcass. 
Tht data for the diameter of the cervix and weight of 
the reproductive tract are presented in Table 7. These 
data for cervix diameter are shown graphically in Figure 
14. The feeding of stilbestrol at levels of 5 to 1280 meg. 
per pound of feed produced a significant increase in the 
diameter of the cervix. The diameter size increased with 
size of dos© up to the 10 meg. per pound level, then in 
general plateaued throu^ levels of 10, 20, 40, 80, and 
ISO fflog. per pound and increased again through levels of 
320, 640, and 1280 ocg. of stilbestrol per pound of feed. 
A compariion of these data with those for the size of the 
reproductive tract indicates that this increase in the 
diameter of the cervix is not a mere function of increased 
size of tract, although it is true that the highest levels 
of stilbestrol produced the largest reproductive tracts. 
The size of the reproductive tract was increased sig­
nificantly, but not uniformly, by treatment, and in Experi­
ment 63? the reproductive tracts of pigs by Duroc sires 
were increased significantly more than were those by Land-
race boarsJ all pigs being from crossbred (Poland China X 
Landrace X Duroc) sows. Figures 15 to 20 show the repro­
ductive tracts from gilts fed five levels of stilbestrol. 
fhe effect of stilbestrol on the vulva of gilts as of the 
eighth day - Swioe Experiment 622 
B'igure 3. Q-ilt 9526 fed the basal ration 
Figure 4. (jilt 9640 fed 160 mog. stllbestrol per pound 
of ration 
Figure 6. Gilt 9505 fed 320 meg. stllbestrol per pound 
of ration 
Figure 6. Gilt 94?6 fed 640 meg- stllbestrol per pound 
of ration 
Figure 7. (Jilt 9436 fed 1280 mog. stllbestrol per pound 
of ration 
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FIGURE 3 FIGURE 4 
FIGURE 5 
. V 
l' 
FIGURE 6 FIGURE 7 
fable 7. Level of stilbestrol and the diameter of the servlx an€ 
wei^t of the reproductlT© traot - Swine Expepiments 
622^ arid 637^ 
Stubes trol Experiment 6.22 SxperlmeKt 657 
lacg./pound Cervix Weigiit of Cervix Weight of 
basal ration diameter® reproductive tract^ diameter® reproductive tract® 
(mllliaieters) (grams) (ffillllmeters) Cgrams) 
0 2.0 115.50 4.0 183.20 
§ 6.5 132.45 4.6 152.67 
10 13.0 207.00 9.0 170.77 
20 12.0 104.00 9.0 135.76 
40 14.0 136.60 9.3 169.43 
80 13.0 130.45 8.3 157.67 
160 14.0 184.00 12.0 130.70 
320 18.0 159.25 12.7 185.90 
640 18.0 170.45 13.3 253.80 
1280 15.5 235.45 15.3 276.53 
Average 12-6 157.30 9.74 183.90 
®»^Explained in Teble 6. 
^Linear component significant at P « .01. 
^Linear component significant at P » .05. 
Qtt&et of stllbestrol on the ¥ulva of gilts at a 
weight of 200 pounds Swine Sxperlment 622 
figure 8. Gilt 9^5 fed the basal ration 
figure 9. Gilt 9439 fed 10 meg. stilbestrol per pound 
of ration 
Figure 10. CJilt 943S fed SO meg. stilbestrol per poiind 
of ration 
Figure 11. Q-ilt 9279 fed 160 acg. stilbestrol per pound 
of ration 
Figure 12. Gilt 9362 fed 640 meg. stilbestrol per pound 
of ration 
Figure 13. CJllt 9436 fed 1280 meg. stilbestrol per pound 
of ration 
(fhe gilts la Figures 9, 10, and 13 are littermates.) 
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FIGURE 8 FIGURE 9 
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FIGURE 12 FIGURE 13 
Figure 14. lelatloaship of th© level of stilbestrol to the 
diameter of the cervix 
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Figure 15. Portion of the reproductive treot from Gilt 
646 fed the basal ration - weight of the 
entire tract 193.9 grams 
Figure 16. portion of the reproductive tract of Gilt 
563 fed 10 meg- stilbestrol per pound of 
ration « might of the entire tract 276.0 
grams 
( 
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FIGURE 15 
FIGURE 16 
Relationship of Itvel of stllbestrol and size of the 
reproiiuotive tract - Swine Experiment 637 
Figure 17. Portion of the reproduotive tract from Gilt 
645 fefi 80 lacg. stilbestrol per pound of 
ration - weight of the entire tract 226.0 
graais 
Figure 18- Portion of the reproductive traot frora G-ilt 
576 fed 160 meg. stilbestrol per pound of 
ration veight of the entire tract 172.9 
graiHs 
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FIGURE 17 
FIGURE 18 
RelationsJriip of level of stilbestrol and size of the 
reproductive traot - 3win© Experiment 63? 
Figure 19. Portion of the reproductive tract of Gilt 
IS64 fed &40 mog. stilbestrol per pound of 
ration - weight of the entire tract 424 
grasas 
Figure 20- Portion of the r©p'roclucti¥e tract of {Jilt 
577 fed 1280 meg. stilbestrol per pound of 
ration • wei^t of the entire tract 360 
grams 
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FIGURE 19 
FIGURE 20 
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They show, too, as does Tatole 8, and Figures 21 to 25, 
the significant reduction In ovary size at the three hl^er 
levels of stilbestrol feeding. Again the 160 meg. of stil-
toestrol per pound of ration level proved to be the breaking 
point above which ovary size was greatly reduced and the 
number of follloles reduced to zero in one experiment and 
to zero to two in the other experiment. 
Table 8. Wei^t of the ovaries and number of 
follicles per ovary - Swine Experiments 
622® and 63?^ 
Stilbestrol 
a©g./pound Experiment 622® . Experiment 637 
basal ration Ovarlea Follicles^ Ovaries Follicles^ 
{grams) {number) (grams) (number) 
0 6.20 10.0 6.70 12.5 
5 g.35 7.0 4.35 7.5 
10 6.55 8.0 6.00 9.3 
20 6.00 4.5 4.60 12.5 
40 5.37 4.5 3.20 3.0 
80 5.25 5.5 3.84 6.7 
160 4.15 2.0 2.49 0 
320 3.75 0 1.63 0 
640 3.17 1.5 0.80 0 
1280 2.00 0 0.94 0 
Average 4.18 4.3 3.55 5.1 
®*^lxplain@d in fable 6. 
^Linear oomponent significant at P « -01. 
%nly follicles of 3 mm. or more considered. 
Figure 21. Relationship of the level of stilbestrol to the 
weight of the ovaries 
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til® effect of stubestrol on the ovaries - Swine 
Sxperliaent 637 
Figure 22* Ovaries from &ilt 521 fed the hasal ration -
weight 4.9 grams and with 16 follicles of 
3 fflffl. diameter or larger 
figure 23. Ovaries from tlllt §23 fed 10 meg. stllbestrol 
per pound of ration - weight 5.71 grams and 
with 12 follicles of 3 mni. diameter or larger 
Flgur© 24. Ovaries from (*llt 577 fed 1E80 incg. stilbeatrol 
per pound of ration - weight 0.75 gram and with 
no follicles 
Figure 25. Ovaries from &ilt 535 fed 1280 meg. stllbestrol 
per pound of ration - weight 0.68 gram and with 
no follicles 
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FIGURE 23 
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Llv©r weightiis were taken in both experiments for all 
gilts slaughtered aM are shown in fable 9. The differences 
that would seem to fee related to treatment are not sig-
nificaiit statistically and show no similarity between experi 
ments. These data suggest that one must be very careful in 
iiaking inferences about the effect of stilbeetrol on pork 
liver weights unless a large number of animals are involved. 
The treatment producing the most rapid gain in Experiment 
Table 9. l,®vel of stilbestrol and the weight 
of the liver - Swine Experiments 
622® and 637^ 
Stilbestrol 
meg./pound 
basal ration Experiment 622® Experiment 637® 
(grams) 
0 1833.5 1664.0 
s 1631.0 1206.0 
10 1513.5 1270.0 
20 1384.5 1224.0 
40 1529.5 1198.7 
80 1440.0 1335.7 
160 1725.5 1316.0 
320 1627.0 1424.3 
640 1668.5 1626.0 
1280 1505.0 1539.7 
Average 1555.8 1380.4 
Explained in Table 6. 
^Treatment effect not significant at P s» .05 or less. 
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622 contained gilts with an average liver weight of over 
200 grams above the control gilts, but in Experiment 637 
the average liver weight of gilts from the two pens raalcing 
the greatest daily gains was over 300 grams less than the 
weight of the livers from the gilts that had not received 
stilbestrol. 
the measttrement of the pelvic inlet y&B taken in the 
hope that it might reveal any skeletal changes brought about 
by treatment, fhe trsiisverse diameter showed a treatment 
effect and these data are presented in Table 10. These 
differences J, alttiougl"! siaall were significant in Experiment 
6E£, but not in Experiment 637. The control pigs in Experi­
ment 622 gained at-a. slightly slower rate thsii the average 
of all pigs in the experiment, whereas the control pigs in 
Experiment 637 gained at the same rate as the average of 
all pigs in the trial and this difference in rate of growth 
may be the difference reflected. 
Estrogenic activity of certain edible tissues. The 
data for the mouse assay of estrogenic activity for fat and 
for lean are presented in Table 11. The means of the uterine 
weights from mice fed lean tissue from pigs fed stllbestrol 
is either smaller than or almost identical %vith that response 
from the mice fed lean tissue from the control (zero level) 
pigs. Thus these data were not analyzed statistically. The 
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fable 10. Level of stllbestrol and the width of 
the pelvic inlet - Swine Experimenta 
622^ 537b 
Stilbestrol 
basal ration Experiment 622® Experiment 637^ 
(millimeters) 
0 6.7 6.4 
5 6 • 6 7.0 
10 6.5 6.7 
20 7.0 6.8 
40 7.0 6.5 
80 7.5 6.3 
160 7.4 6.6 
320 7.8 6 . 5  
640 7.2 7.1 
1280 7.6 6.7 
Average 7.13 6.66 
^Explained in. fable 6. 
^Linear component significant at P « .05. 
treatment effect not significant at P « .05 or less. 
conclusion is that there «as no evidence of estrogenic 
activity in the lean tissue assayed from pigs fed 10, 160, 
or 1280 meg. of stilbestrol per pound of ration up to the 
time of slaughter of the pigs. 
The data for the fat assay were not quite so clear-cut; 
hence these data for the 160 and 1E80 meg. levels of stu­
bes trol were analysed by the method previously described. 
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fable 11. Uterine weights in pork lean and pork 
fat assay • Swine Ixperlment 637® 
Tissue 
assayed 
S tubes troi 
meg./pound 
basal ration 
Meg. of stilbestrol added per 
igram of basal diet 
0 .005 .010 .020 Mean 
Lean 
Fat 
(milligrams). 
.1(9) 0 9.4 10.9 15.4^) 21 14.2 
10 7.8 8.7 13.3 20 .6 12.6 
160 10.7 10.5 14.6 22 .5 14.6 
1280 9.0 10.2 14.6 22 .5 11.8 
0 5.64^8) 9.98 21.7 38 .3 18.9 
10 5.58 9.18 26.3 34 .2 18.8 
160 5.27 8.50 27.8 41 .9 20.8® 
1280 5.16 8.92 19.7 52 . 6 21.8° 
®Pork fat and lean from gilts left on the experimental 
rations up to time of slaughter. 
•^Each figure, excluding averages, represents an average 
of two pens of five mice each, except as figures in paren­
theses indicate a lesser nuffiber due to loss by death or 
throng sex. 
®llot significant at p » .05 or leis 
The treatment effects were not statistically significant. 
fable 12 gives the data for the liver assay and Figures 
26 to 30 show the liver assay curves for the standard and 
the unknown of the 160 and 1280 meg. levels of stilbestrol 
feeding- Estrogenic activity was present in significant 
amounte at both no time off feed, and 24 hours off feed that 
contained stilbestrol, for the level of 1280 acg. per pound 
of swine diet- A smaller amount of activity, also 
Table 12. Uterine weights In pork liver assay - Swine Experiment 637®" 
Hours exp. 
ration with-
drawti before 
slaughter 
Stilbestrol 
iBog ./pound 
basal ration 
Meg. of stilbestrol 
added per gram of 
Btouse diet 
.000 .010 .020 Meaii 
Estrogenio activity 
equivalent to mg* 
Stilbestrol -per ^ran of; 
Dried liver Fresh ll^er 
0 
24 
48 
(milligrams) 
0 9.1 12.5 21.3 14.3 
10 6.5 10.4 £3.8 14.2 
160 15.2 24.5 32.1 23.9 
12S0 50.6 59.1 60.1 56.6 
0 6.6 11.7 2?.4 15.2 
10 7.8 11.8 22.6 14.1 
160 9.4 11.8 30.1 17.1 
1280 47.4 45.5 53.9 48.9 
0 12.9 15.9 26.7 18.5 
10 11.2 10.1 19,4 13.6 
160 10.8 14.8 30.7 18.8 
1280 13.5 17.8 29.5 20.3 
0.02986® 
0.15440® 
0.009069^ 
0.0888?0O 
b 
b 
.00241 d 
b 
4.15$ 
21.46° 
1^25^ 
12.34® 
b 
0.3346*^ 
^Liver- JTrom gilts fed four levels of stilbestrol and with stilbestrol with­
drawn from pig rations at three time Intervals before slaughter. 
Hlot analyzed statistically. 
^Afflourit of estrogenic activity significant at P » .05. 
'^Amoiint of estrogenic activity not significant at P » .05 or less. 
Figure 26. yteriiie weights in pork liver assay plotted, 
for standard and unknown, against stilbestrol 
or stilbestrol plus estrogenic activity per 
gr&iE of mouse diet - unknown from a pig fed 
160 mo$* stilbestrol per pound of ration and 
not withheld from feed before slaughter 
Curves fitted from the equations: 
jSTg w 4.45 +• 945.9x, and 
» 13.6 + 949.9x, with the mean response 
of each pen of mice 
plotted for oowparison 
M « 0.011946, and is significant at P •=« .05 
The value of M represents meg. stilbestrol 
or equivalent estrogenic activity per grani 
of mouse diet and is the horizontal distance 
between the standard and unknown response 
curves 
m 
M6.  
70  -
60 
90 
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Figure 27. Utsrine wslghts in pork liver assay plotted, 
for standard and untoowi, against stllbestrol 
or stllbestrol plus estrogenic activity per 
gran of mouse diet - unknown i'rom a pig fed 
160 nog. stllbestrol per pound of ration and 
not wltliheld from feed before slaui^ter 
Curve fitted from the equations; 
« -1.67 •¥ 14261.6^3x, and 
» -0.25 1428.63x, with only one curve 
drawn ai 
M a 0.00096408, and is not significant at 
P » .05 
Til© mean response of each pen of mice ie 
plotted for comparlaon 
m 
STANDARD O 
UNKNOWN ^  
STILBESTROL PER GRAM OF MOUSE DIET 
Figure £8. Uterlae weights in pork liver assay plotted, 
for standard and unknovm, against etilbeetrol 
or stllbestrol plus estrogenic activity per 
grsiB of oouee diet - unknown from a pie fed 
1280 fflcg. stilbestrol per pound of ration and 
not wltblield from feed" before slaughter 
Curves fitted from the equations: 
fg « 4.45 + 683.76x, and 
« 49.9 4- 683.?6x, with the mean response 
of each pen of mice 
plotted for comparison 
M a 0.06041824, and is significant at P « .05 
The value of M represents mog. stilbeatrol or 
©Quivalent estrogenic activity per grain of 
mouse diet sind should be the horizontal 
diitanoe between the standard and unknown 
response curves, but iii this case the unknown 
is beyond the range of the assay and the 
¥alue of M cannot be cheeked graphically 
M6 
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Figure 29. Uterine weights In pork liver assay plotted, 
for etaadard and unknown, against stllbestrol 
or stilbestrol plus estrogenic activity per 
gram of mouse diet - unknown from a pig fed 
1280 lacg. stilbestrol per pound of ration and 
withheld from feed 24 hours before slaughter 
Curves fitted from the equations: 
yg » 7.00 + 948.7Ex, and 
y^i » 40.11 4- 948.72x, with the mean response 
of each pen of mice 
plotted for comparison 
M « 0-03555, and is significant at P =« .05 
The value of M represents meg. stilbestrol 
or equivalent estrogenic activity per gram 
of mouse diet and should be the horizontal 
distance between the standard and unknown 
response curves, but in this case the unknown 
is beyond the rarige of the assay and the 
value of M cannot be checked graphically 
m 
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Figure 30. Uterine weights In pork liver assay plotted, 
for standard and unknown, against stilbestrol 
or stilbestrol plus estrogenic activity per 
gra® of muB& diet - unknown from a pig fed 
12S0 fflcg. stilbestrol per pound of ration and 
wittoeld from feed 48 hours before slaughter 
Curves fitted from the equations: 
y-g * 6.44 +• 1068.37x, and 
y^^ * 6.85 1068.37x, with only one curve 
drawn a® 
M =s 0.00096408, and is not significant 
at P « .05 
The mean response of each pen of mice is 
plotted for comparison 
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slgaifioaiit, was found for the 160 meg. per pound level 
when the pigs vere not taken off the experimental ration 
before slaughter. In all other cases the amount of estro­
genic activitj was too small to he statistically significant 
or the data indicate that no statistical analysis vae needed 
for interpretation. 
So evidence of estrogenic activity was detected by this 
assay from liver tissue from pigs fed 10 meg. of stilbestrol 
per pound of feed regardless of whether the feed containing 
stilbestrol was removed 0, 24, or 48 hours before slaughter. , 
Liver from pigs fed 160 meg. of stilbestrol per pound of 
feed smwed nearly ttiree times the estrogenic activity 
(0.03 meg. per gram of dry liver) as that reported by Stob 
et al. (70) for beef muscle, and one and one-half times the 
: 
amount these worK.ers report for dried lamb tissue, all from 
animals that had been implanted with pellets of stilbestrol. 
In the present experiment this activity had all disappeared 
after 24 hours off feed-
'She higher level of 1280 meg. of stilbestrol per pound 
of swine ration produced the equivalent response of 21.46 
meg. of stilbestrol per pound of fresh liver for no time off 
feed, which is slightly less than that reported by Whiting 
et al. (84) for the kidney fat of stilbestrol Implanted 
lafflbs - equivalent to no time off feed. Within 24 hours 
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after the last feed containing stllbestrol, 57.5 percent of 
the original aotivity remained but by the 48th hour, after 
the last feed aontalnlng stllbestrol, none or e statistically 
insignificant amount was shown by the mouse assay technique 
employed• 
In all assays analyi&ed statistically the linear regres­
sion of mean uterine weight on leirel of stllbestrol wae 
significant at P » .01. In all cases the departure from 
parallelism was not significant a.t.p » .05 or less. 
Discussion 
These two trials with growing-finishing pigs Indicate 
that the feeding of stllbestrol at levels up to 1280 meg. 
per pound of feed results in only small and insignificant 
improvement in rate of gain. These findings agree with 
those of Perry £t al. (63) who report that the feeding of 
2.5 mg. of stllbestrol per pig per day from weaninc': to 125 
pounds, then 5 iig. per head dally to market weight was with­
out effect, and with those of Beeson et al. (7) who found a 
level of 2 mg. of stllbestrol per pig daily to be without 
effect on rate of gain. Both groups of workers rejaort 
clear out laamaary gland stimulation and swelling of the 
vulva at these rates that, as used initially, would fall 
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toetwetn our 80 and 160 meg. per pound of feed levels. 
On the other iiarid, all levels used in this investiga­
tion are well below the 50 mg. of stilbeatrol per pig per 
day fed toy Breude (15) who reports slight improvement in 
rate of gain and .feed efficiency for cp*strated male pigs. 
Braude (16) fownd th&t it was necessary to feed iodinated 
casein, a thyroid stimulant, with stiltoestrol to produce 
•weight gain and feed ©fficiency Increases of significant 
magnitude, fhls suggests that stilbestrol alone does not 
raise the aetafeolic r&t© in pigs, and the findings in this 
trial, as well as those of Beeson £t (7), that the trend 
was for ftn equally lean carcass from the feeding of stil­
bestrol, indicates that stilbestrol does not lower the 
basal metabollMi in the pig. That the levels fed by Braude 
(16, 17} or those of Barber £t £l. (6) are near the upper 
liiflit of tolerance for the pig ia suggested by the work of 
Taylor and G-ordon (79) who report five cases of toxicity 
from the feeding of 6 mg. of stilbestrol per pound of feed, 
with thyroxine, to growing-fattening pigs. The present work 
indicates that the level of 160 meg. of stilbestrol per 
pound of feed is the hl^^est practical level for gilts as 
excessive swelling of the vulva becomes too objectionable 
at hii^iher levels, fhus, the opportunity, if any, for stil­
bestrol in swine rations would seem to be limited to barrows, 
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if higher levels are needed, or to the inclusion of another 
eofflpoimii or ooiapoiinds that will act antagonistically to 
stilbestrol in Its effect on the vulva and teats and yet 
aynergestlcally to it In the laatter of rate of and 
effloienci of feed oon¥erslon. Assuming that the above Is 
possible, there are other considerations. Sst,rogenlc activ­
ity waa present in the liver of gllta fed either 160 or 1280 
meg, of stllhestrol per pound of ration when the pigs were 
fed this ration up to the time of slaughter. At the lower 
level, this activity was not detectable for pigs taken off 
feed 24 hours before slaughter, but at the 1230 mci/,• level 
48 hour-s of time off feed w&b necessary before the liver 
assay proved negative. This suggests thst stllbestrol would 
i 
be suitable only for inclusion in a complete ration rather 
than in a supplement to be offered free-clioice to pigs, aa 
excessive consumption of the supplement would confound any 
recoraaendatlon® as to minlHium time of wlthdrawsil of feed 
containing stllbestrol before slaughter of the pigs. 
The finding that the increase In the size of the repro­
ductive tract due to the feeding of stllbestrol varied with 
different lines of breeding is not surprising. Green jet al. 
(41) found that the androgen excretion rate of boars of 
different llnee of breeding was quite different and a 
similar difference laay hold for the general sex hormone 
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balance* Stoekard (76) ooncludefl tliat breed oharaoteristies 
In dogs are apparently due to endocrine peculiaritieG that 
are transmitted in Mendellan oMer. 
fli© efldence of stimulation of the ovaries, vulva, 
sjid teat© produced by tlie higher levels of sti3.bestrol 
without ©vldenee or sexual excitement such as riding and 
ranting suggests that it is not the hormone level of estrus 
that is being dupliceted. Ihe other poesibillty could be 
an approxifflatloii of the iiorisione level ot pregnancy. That 
this might b© true is suggested by the relaxation of the 
cervix as uterim contractions are greatest during estrus 
and least during prsgnaiicy. Turner (SO) . The indication 
that treatsaerit c&used, a slight enlargement of the width of 
the pelvic inlet is elso suggestive of this fact, but no 
s 
explanation of t^is possible mode of action Is apparent. i 
•Sie same general effect hss been observed, y l th  mice, by 
Hall and Mewton (43) who found that the effect on the pelvic 
Inlet vm independent of the size of dose. On the other 
hand, Andrews £t (3) found, with cattle, that stllbestrol 
caused an Increase in rate of gain and relaxation in the 
loin region with an elevation in the tallhead when the com­
pound was adffilnlBtered as a pellet. This would Indicate 
that the size of dose is the ractor determining whether an 
Increase in sexual exciteraent results froai the administration 
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of stilbestrol, yet euggesta at the saiae time that the 
hormone balajnce of late pregnanof may be approached. 
The drastic reduction in ovary sl?.e end in the number 
of follicles resulting frotn the feeding of 320 meg. of 
stilbesti'ol or more per pouM of rstion is accompanied by 
an increase in vulva sise thf^.t is £jLso dependent upon the 
level of feeding. Further work with the level of stilbestrol 
necessary to oauae temporary dajnage to the ovary rcight be 
oorrelat©d with th© observed and measured enlargement of the 
vulva. 
Smamary 
Level0 of atllceatrol of 0, 5, 10, 20, 40, 80, 160, 
320, ^ iO, and 1280 meg. per ijound of ration were fed in two 
experiments to a total of 140 growing-finishing pigs. 
Fortified corn-soybean oil meal rations irere fed in con­
crete pans to plsi:s from an initial weight of approximately 
35 pounds to a termination weight of 200 pounds. 
Ihe feeding of stilbsatrol under the conditions of 
these experiirienta had no significsiit effect on rate of 
gain or feed efficiency. In Experiment 62£ the lower levels 
of either 5 or 10 meg. of stilbeatrol per pound of ration 
gave amaii stimulation in ra:t& of gain, and ylga on the 
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160 meg. per pound, level gained 1,86 pountie per day as 
coiaps-red to 1.67 pounds per dej for the eont?ol iDlgs. In 
Experiment 637 pigjs on the 80 and 160 meg. per pound of 
ration levels madt the most rapid galno and were tiie most 
efficient; in feed, convereion, but the differences v.ere less 
thaii in the first experiment. Differences in live probe 
ifieaeurements, aressing percentages, and in carcass shrink 
were small and not statistloally significant. 
Tlie gilts fed 320 meg. or .ra3re of stiltoestrol per pound 
of ration developed gross enlargement of the vulva by the 
third day of tiie trial, with the degree of enlargement vary­
ing with the level of stiltoestrol fed. The gilts fed 160 
fficg. of stiltoestrol per po'and of ration developed slight 
enlargement of the vulva by the eighth day of the experl-
j 
ifient, but this condition was not observed in the gilts on ^ 
any lower level at any time during the trial. B'-nlargement 
of the teats, in gilts, and of the rudimentary teats in 
barrows was evident by the 30th day of each experiment at 
those levels that stimulated the size of the vulva-
The feeding of stilbestrol at levels of froffl 5 to 1280 
meg. per pound of ration produced a significant increase 
in the dismeter of the cervix and a eigniflcant increase in 
the weight of the reproductive tract. I'he 10 meg. of stil-
beatrol per pound of feed level inoriiased trie size of the 
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ovary in both experiments, whereas all other levels of atll-
bestrol decreased ovary Bize as well aa follicle diameter 
and. development. 
Estrogenic activity vaii present in the liver of a gilt 
fed 1E80 meg. of atilbestrol per pound of feod up to .tlVe time 
of -alaMghter and a smaller mount was detected in another gilt 
fe4 the same rstion to within 24 hours of the time of slaugh­
ter. A sra-alltr estrogenic response »tes detected in t^;e liver 
from a jjllt fed 160 rac!{j. per pound of feed up tc the of 
slaughter. Other aiasay con:psrl, '?oriB shoved th?t all ••SBtro-
ipenic activity h®a disappeared from the liver representing 
the ISBO meg. level by 48 hours after the last feed contain­
ing etilbeetroX, and frois the liver from the 160 meg. per 
pound level of feeding by 24 hours after the removal of the 
e;::.peri©8ntal ration. Ho activity could he detected in the 
livers from the gilt fed 10 meg. of ntilbestrol per pound 
of feed up to the time of slaughter. The liver from the 
gilt fed the hi^est level of stilbestrol, and not withheld 
from this ration before slaughter, contained, estrogenic 
activity equivalent to £1.46 nog. of stilbestrol per pound 
of fresh liver- Within 24 hours after the last feed of the 
stilbestrol ration, 42.5 percent of this activity had 
disappearecl and no activity was detected after 48 hours 
from the time of removal of the experimental ration. 
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Part II. Studies wltti Lambs 
Lmb Experlffient X 
Method and fflaterials• To study the effects of feeding 
methyl testosterone at two different levels and that of 
testosterone propionate administered by subcutaneous Injec­
tion upon ewe lamb®, a randomized block, design was used with 
four treatments and four lambs per treatment. Allotment was 
made from outcome groups by weight. The lambs were cross­
bred ewe lambs of Western origin and a.veraged 72 pounds 
initially in full fleece. The lambs were vaccinated for 
enterotoxemia, ear-tagged, and paint-stamped during a ten-
day pre-experimental period. The lambs were fed twice 
dally, for a thret-hour period, from individual self feeders 
and were penned In an adjacent pen when not eating. Both 
the feeding stalls and the pens were under cover. Salt, in 
block form, and water were available in the group pen. Two-
day •weights were taken at the beginning, 14-day weights for 
the duration, aiid two-day weights at the close of the trial. 
*Xhe trial period was from December 18, 1953 to March 12, 
1954 - a period of 84 days. 
The total mixed ration used contained the following 
Ingredients, in percent: ground alfalfa hay, 50; cane 
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molasses, 10; craclied corn, 34.5; and soybean oil meal, 
StS. Ilhe control lambs and tliost receiving testosterone 
propionate 'by injection received soybean oil meal to which 
had been added the sane amount of corn oil per unit of meal 
as was necessarily used as a carrier for the premix fed the 
lambs receiving methyl testosterone. The methyl testosterone 
WES dissolved In corn oil, mixed by hand with a small amount 
of soybean oil meal, then with a larger amount of soybean 
oil meal by a mechanical mixer. Methyl testosterone W8S 
added to the supplement in such amounts thet the daily 
Intake per lamb, for the two treatments, would be 8.5 and 
42.5 ffig. per head daily, with an average daily feed intake 
of 3.5 pounds of total ration. The teetosterone propionate 
was partially dissolved In sesam,e oil and injected 8ub-
outatieously in the neck region each 14th day at the rate 
of 3.3 mg. per 100 pounds of body weight per day. 
At the eoncluslon of the trial all lambs were shorn 
and then slmightered through the Iowa State College meats 
laboratory with a record made of the weights of the follow­
ing: pelt, warm carcass, chilled carcass, liver, thyroid, 
adrenals, ovaries, and uteri. The 9, 10, and 11th rib out 
was weighed, divided into separable fat, lean, and bone 
and ooiature and fat determinations were made. A blood 
hemoglobin determination was made on the 81st day of the 
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trial. 
fiiB seteral groups of data were analyzed statistically 
and the results of the analyses ar© included in the Appendix, 
fable8 42 and 43. 
Results and disQusslon. *01© data for weight gains and 
feed are shown in fable 13, and are presented graphically in 
Figure 31. Testosterone propionate injected at the rate of 
fable 13. O-rowth and fattening stimulation in ewe 
lambs with methyl testosterone and 
testosterone propionate - Lamb 
E-xperiinent 
Peed per 
Mditions to the • Daily Feed lOO lb. 
Q-roup basal ration gain" per day gain 
(pounds) 
1 lone 0.38 3.22 847.33 
2 8.52 mg. methyl testosterone 0.44 3.51 800.00 
3 42.86 mg. methyl testosterone 0.44 3.53 816.64 
4 Testosterone propionate 
iii5)leiit® 0.51 •3.61 710.?3 
Average 0 • 44 3,47 795.57 
L.S.D. at .05 0.057 
of four laasbF; per gj-oup. 
^Troatment effects significant at P « .06 or lees. 
®fhe methyl testosterone and testosterone propionate 
used in this aiid the three subsequent lamb trials were fur­
nished by Clba phamaceutlcal Products, Inc., Summit, New 
Jersey. 
Figure 31. Treatment effect on avei^ag© dally gain and 
feed required per 100 pounds gain 
Q-roups: 
1. Basal ration 
2' Basal ration plus 8.5 mg. methyl 
testosterone per lamb per day 
3. Basal ration plus 42.5 mg. methyl 
testosterone per lamb per day 
4. Basal ration plus testosterone 
propionate injected at the rate 
of -3.3 mg. per 100 lb. body 
weight per day 
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3.3 mg. por 100 pouede of body weight per day increased 
gaina by 58 percent o'fer the control lamoB and this differ­
ence vfas highly significant. These results agree generally 
witii those of O'Mary e|. &1* (51), and of Mesne et al. (56), 
who report some Btiiimlatlon in weight gains in la/nbs from 
the implaxitfetion of a 15 mg. or 30 mg. pellet of testo­
sterone propionate, aiia of Burris ^  (21) with beef 
heifers. 
Methyl testosterone fed at levels of either 8.5 or 
4£.5 mg. per larab daily Increased gains by approximately 
16 percent and this aifference is slgnifieantly greater 
than the gains is&de by the control lambs. 
Avsrags daily feed intake was increased, though not 
significantly, and the feed required per 100 pounds of gain 
was reduced by treatment, but not by a significarit amount. 
Bie data for carcass characteristics are sho-wn in 
Table 14. Csrcass grades were lo^^ered significantly, 
o¥er a full grade, by treatment with testosterone propionate 
and dressing percent was reduced slightly as compared to 
the control lambs. The lambs that had been treated v?ith 
testosterone propionate went to the killing floor 4.75 
pounds heavier than the group fed the hij-^her level of 
methyl testosterone, but yielded a warm carcass of almost 
identical weight, and a chilled carcass of .?5 pound less 
weight. In average pelt weight of 2.15 pounds more for 
table 14. The effect of methyl testosterone and testosterone propionate 
Oil siiriiu: In killing and in ohllllng, anfl on dressing 
percentage and carcass grsrle - Laitb Experiment 1® 
Q-roup Ireataent^ 
Slaughter 
weight 
Pelt 
weight 
Wario 
carcass 
weight 
Chilled 
careCSS 
weight 
Olirinfc 
in 
ehllllng 
DressIng 
percentage® 
Carcass 
grad#»® 
1 Control 91.25 
(pounds) 
8.12 46.50 45.12 
(percent) 
2.97 49.45 7.25 
2 Methyl 
testosterone 96.2S 8.75 48.10 47.31 1.64 49.15 7.00 
3 Methyl 
testosterone 96.25 8.06 49 .81 49.00 1.53 50.91 7.75 
4 Testosterone 
propionate 101.00 10.19 49.85 48.21 3.29 47.74 4.50 
Average 96.19 8.78 48.56 47.41 2.38 49.31 6.62 
Explained in Table 13. 
^Significant at P = .05 or less. L.S.D. 1.00. 
^Lambs vere shorn iKuaediately before slaughter. Basis shorn liveweight. 
^Carcass gradss computed using the following numerical system: choice, 8; 
choice ainuB, ?; 600d plus, 6; good, 5; good niinus, 4; utility plus, 3; and 
utility, 2. 
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the lambs Implantefi with testosterone propionate Is only a 
part of this greater loss in killing, and greater shrink in 
chilling - <3.25 percent 8:s coaipared to 1.53 percent - accounts 
for the lower chilled tveiglit. It xvas observed from the kill­
ing floor that she laiatiS that had been iniplanted with testo­
sterone propioa&te had an unuaually Isrge smount of intes­
tinal fat am this would loi-.er cercs-ss yield. Lsjmbe im­
planted with testosteroDe propion?.te yielded growthy, long 
neoJied carcasaes that wei*e lacking in finish and in full­
ness of loin as compared to those of the other groups. 
Somewhat siuiiXariy, O'Mary £t £l. (62) found that ewe lambs 
that had been Ijiplaated v;lth a 15 mg. pellet of testosterone 
propionate yielded carcaases showing less fat than the control 
carcasses in the trifil-
The oaroasses of the first three groups of lambs were 
quite similar, with the laabs fed the 42.5 oig. level of 
methyl testosterone yielding the highest grading carcasses. 
fhe data for the comperison of the 9, 10, and 11th 
rib cut are shown In Table 15. As would be expected, the 
carcasses that graded highest yielded rib cuts ^ lith more 
fat and less water thaii did the lower ^"^rading cercasses. 
The differences in the percent of bone and percent of lean 
are small aiid it laay bs that these differences are mere 
reflections of the differences in percentage of fat in the 
Tg.'ble 15. A coiBpailson of the composition of the 
9, 10, and 11th rib cut - Lamb 
Experimerit 1® 
Weight 
Group Treatment® of out® Bone Lean 'Water Fat 
(percent) 
1 Control 5.67 13.15 25.17 26.94 5?.64 
2 Msthjl 
testosterone 5,60 13.58 24.65 27.82 36.32 
5 Methyl 
testoateroiie 5.39 12. "71 £4.45 23.82 40.44 
4 Testosterone 
propionate . 5.72 13.40 g5.19 27.37 56.21 
Average 5.78 13.19 E4.86 26.49 37.65 
^>%xplalned in Table 13. 
®Refors to pei'cent of carcass represented by the rib cut. 
rib cut, and in li:id.lvidual ¥ariatlon. It would seem that 
tiie response to the two levels of methyl testosterone was 
quite different e^^en though both groups gained the same 
total -A'eight while on feed. 'Those lambs fed the 42.5 mg. 
level of the drug contained 4 percent more fat «ind 4 percent 
lese water in the rib cut than did oaraasses from lambs that 
were fed the 8.5 mg. le^el of the s,ame compound. 
The various organ and tissue messureiaents are presented 
in fable 16. Although differences exist in the average 
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table 16. the effect of meti^iyl testosterone and 
testosterone propionate on the weight 
of Tarlous organs of the body - Lamb 
Experiment 1® 
Group freatmsnt^ Liver Thyroid*^ Adrenals Uteri Ovaries 
1 Control 715 .79 3 .72 
(grams) 
2.62 18.61 1 .17 
s Methyl 
testosterone 763 .00 2 on • KJ 2 . 4; 8 15.76 1 .26 
5 Methyl 
testosterone 828 .50 3 .48 2.50 17.23 1 .42 
4 Testosterone 
propionate 881 .76 6 • ki3 1.89 17.06 0 .99 
Average 7S6 .£6 3 .83 £.37 17.15 1 .21 
L.S.D. 
at .05 0 .47 — — — 
^-'''^Explalnea in Table 13. 
'^Signifleant at F « .o&. 
wei^its of the liver, thyroid, adrenals, uteri, puci ovaries, 
only those for the thyroids are significant. The feeding 
of 8.02 tag. of methyl testosterone daily significantly 
depressed thyroid weight, while tii© feeding of the sa/ue 
synthetic androgen a level of 42.5 mg. dally hr;.d no 
effect on thyroid weight, and tne injection of testosterone 
propionate significantly increased the weight of the thy­
roids. Histological examinEtion of Ine thyroids of the 
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testosterone propionate group and of the controls revealed 
no apparent difference between the two. The results of this 
trial indicate that, using the control group as the standard, 
definite indications of added growth were produced by the 
injection of testosterone propionate in ewe lambs, and that 
greater fat deposition, without evidence of skeletal growth, 
occurred in those lambs fed the 42.5 mg. level of methyl 
testosterone. The scope of this study did not permit the 
determination as to whether the differences in thyroid 
weights in the various groups were accompanied by changes 
in the metabolic rate. Burris ejt al. (20) found that intra­
muscular injections of testosterone significantly Increased 
thyroid weight in beef steers and heifers thet had gained 
algnificshtly more than the control calves by which the 
thyroid size was compared. They also showed that the 
secretory activity of the thyroid gland was increased by 
treatment and that the stores of thyroxine in the gland of 
the treated calves were decrea.sed. Whereas the present 
observation could be interpreted to agree with Burris et 
al• (20) in one case, the significantly smaller thyroid 
weight for the lambs fed methyl testosterone at the level of 
8.5 mg. per lamb daily aiid that gained significantly more 
than the controls, calls for a different explanation. The 
findings in this case may be more in line with those of 
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Hupp and Pasolikls (70) who founa that the nitrogen retention 
and weight producing action of testosterone vms independent 
of the thyroid in the rat. These workers also found the 
same action to be independent of the pituitary, also in 
the rat. On the other hand McCullough and Rossmiller (55) 
report an increase in metabolic rtte of 12 to S4 percent for 
humans from the clinical use of methyl testosterone, causing 
one to wonder if Increased enzyme action alone could cause 
such an increase in metabolic rate without the involvement 
of the thyroid. The basal ration in this experiment was 
calculated to contain 11.5 percent protein, and this is 
higher than is usually recommended, fhis was done with the 
thought that any Increase in the retention of nitorgen, 
through whatever mechanism accomplished, by androgens would 
be retarded unless the ration contained an abundance rather 
than a minimum of protein. It is unfortunate that the 
results of laany of th© trials reviewed did not give the 
protein content of the ration used. 
Th® effect of testosterone propionate on adrenal gland 
weight is not significant, but is suggestive of an inhibitory 
action on the adrenals and perhaps this effect is mediated 
through inhibiting the action of the pituitary. This trend 
agrees with Saiiyun (71) who describes this action as a 
general effect of testosterone. 
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Summary. Sixteen ©we lambs of Western origin and aver­
aging 69 pounds in welgiit were allotted from outcome groups 
bj weight to four groups for an 84-day trial conducted in 
the December to Maroh period of 1863-1954. 'nie lamb.g were 
indiTidually fed an 11.5 percent protein basal ration of 
cracked corn, soybean oil seal, cane molasses, and ground 
alfalfa hay. Additions to the basal ration consisted of: 
(1) none; (2) 8.5 mg. methyl testosterone per lamb per day; 
(3) 42.5 mg. methyl testosterone per lamb per day; and (4) 
testosterone propioneite, in oil, injected subeutaneously 
each 14 days at tiie rate of 3.3 sig. per 100 pounds of body 
weight per day. Botli groups fed methyl testosterone gained 
16 percent laort than the controls, whereas the lambs injected 
with testosterone propionate gained 38 percent more. Feed 
effioiensy favored the treatments \^lth the lambs that were 
injected witlri testosterone propionate requiring 19 percent 
less feed per unit of gain. Carcass grades and dressing 
percentages were highest in the group fed the higher level 
of metliyl testosterone and lowest in the group injected with 
testosterone propionate. 'Hiyroid weights were depressed by 
the lower level of methyl testosterone, and increased by the 
injection of testosterone propionate. 
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Lamb Experiment 2 
Metlriofl &aa materials, fh© objectives of this study 
were: first, to study further the effects of methyl testo­
sterone and testosterone proplons^.te on eve lambsj second, 
to deterrain© if testosterone propionate is effective orally 
In the m@ lambj third, to study the effects of feeding a 
eoffiblnation of methyl testosterone and stilbestrol; and 
fourth, to test the effect of injecting testosterone pro--
pionate into ewe lamb® being fed stilbestrol. 
Eight groups of ewe laaibs averaging 79 pounds initially 
in full fleece, and of Western origin were allotted, handled 
and weighed as In Experiment 1. *016 duration of the trial 
was the 82-day period from March 31 to June 21, 1954. 
©le ooffiplete ration included, in percent: cracked corn, 
39.5; ground alfalfa hay, 40; cane roolasses, 15; and soybean 
oil meal, S.5. During the flrs^t 14 days of the trial, 
while the larabs were being accustomed to feed, the raixture 
contained 50 percent ground alfalfa hay and 29.5 percent 
cracked corn with the other ingredients the same as listed 
above. Further adjustment was made in the ration during 
the last two weeks by the inclusion of more corn at the 
expense of hay, thus making the average ration consumed by 
the lambs for the entire trial, in percent; cracked corn, 
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39.28; ground alfalfa hay, 39.90; cane molasses, 15.48; 
and soybean oil meal, 5.35. 
The treatments used are shown In Table 17. As In 
Experiment 1, the orally administered drugs were mixed vdth 
the soybean oil meal so as to provide the Intake listed In 
Table 1? for an average feed Intake of 3.50 pounds per lamb 
per day. 
The lambs were sold to and slaughtered by the Iowa 
Packing Company of Des Moines, and through their cooperation 
warm and chilled carcass weights were obtained, government 
grades were determined, and the reproductive tracts were 
taken from the killing; floor and then to Ames for study. 
The results of the several analyses of variance of the 
data are contained In the Appendix, Table 44. 
Results and discussion. The weight gains and feed 
data are shown In Table 17. All treatment groups gained 
more than the control group, but the differences were small 
and not statistically significant. Similarly, average dally 
feed consumed per lamb and feed required per unit of gain 
favored the experimental treatments In every case, but the 
differences were not significant. Combinations of methyl 
testosterone and atllbestrol as well as the Injection of 
testosterone propionate to lambs being fed stllbestrol had. 
no significant effect on gains. 
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Table 17. Growth arid fattening stimulation in ewe 
lambs with methyl testosterone, testosterone 
propionate and stilbestrol - Lamb 
Experlsient 2®-
Feed per 
Mentions to tlie Daily Feed IOC lb. 
Group basal ration gain" per day^ gain" 
1 None 0 .32 
(pounds) 
3.36 1050 .00 
2 3.3 lag. testosterone pro­
pionate per 100 lb. body 
weight per day® 0 .38 3.55 934 .00 
3 2 meg. stilbestrol per 
pound of ration 0 .36 3 .48 966 .67 
4 60 mg. testosterone pro­
pionate per leiab per day 0 .36 3.47 963 .89 
5 Testosterone propionate as 
in Group 2, and stilbestrol 
ai in Group 3 0 .42 3.65 869 .05 
6 47 mg. iaethyl testosterone 
per lamb per day plus 2 meg. 
stllbeatrol per pound of feed 0 .36 3.62 1005 .55 
? Methyl testosterone as in 
Q-roup 6 for 35 days, then 
stilbestrol as in Group 2 
for 4? days 0 .36 3.49 969 .44 
8 47 iflg. siethyl testosterone 
per lamb per day 0 .38 3.62 952 .63 
4irerage 0 .37 3.53 963 .90 
^Averages of four lambs per group. 
^Treatment effects not significant at P » .05 or less. 
^Injected subculistfieously each 14th day at above rate. 
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fhe feeding of testosterone propionate at 25 times the 
level of the injected dose that gave a significant response 
in ilxpertfflent 1 produced no response in veight gain. 
The data for the various carcass characteristics are 
ihown in Table 18. Carcass grades ysere highly variable 
within groups and the differences "between groups of no 
gtatisticel significance, even though all experimental treat­
ment groups eontaiaed two choice lajmbs, whereas the control 
group contained none. Dressing percent actuallj lowest 
in the group injected with testosterone propionate, tout the 
differences were emsll and indicated only ths.t no harmful 
effects of treatment resulted. 
Carcass shrlnfe in chilling for a 24-hour period ranged 
from .9 to 1.S6 percent for the different groups. These 
differences were of no statistical significance. 
The %ieights of the uteri and ovaries are shown in Tahle 
19. The various treatments had no significant effect on 
either the weight of the uteri or ovaries; however the effect 
on the uteri waa just short of significance at P « .05 (2.45 
against 2.49 for significanct at P « .05). Both methyl 
testosterone and stilbestrol alone decreased the size of 
the uterus, btit the tw in combination had no effect on 
uterine size as compared to the control Israbs. On the other 
hand, testosterone propionate had no effect either as an 
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fable 18. Cooler siirin^, dressing percent, and 
oaroasa .gradi - Lamb Experirnent 2® 
C^roup freatment'^ 
Cooler 
shrink® 
Dressing 
percent^ 
Carcass 
grade^»' 
1 Control 
(percent) 
1.22 44,40 4.75 
2 Testosterone propionate 
inJ©otion 1.16 43.60 5.40 
3 Stilbeitrol 1.13 45.70 6.25 
4 Testosterone propionate 
orally 0.63 45.50 6.00 
5 Testosterone propionate 
plus stilbestrol 1.70 45.00 6.25 
6 Methyl testosterone 
plus stiltoestrol 0.90 4S.30 6.50 
7 Methyl testosterone for 
35 days, then stllbestrol 
for 47 days 1.56 45.50 6.75 
8 Methyl testosterone 1.35 45.50 0.25 
Averag© 1.19 45.08 G.02 
in Tsble 17. 
^freatment effects not slgnifloant at P « .05 or less. 
^Cai'oass grades ooaiputed using the follo^^ing numerical 
systtai; choice, 8j clioice minus, 7; good plus, 6; good, 5; 
good sdnua, 4j utility plus, 3; and. utility, 2. 
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I'able 19. T'tw effect of methyl testosterone, 
testosterone propionate, and stilbestrol 
on, tile weights of ovaries and uteri ~ 
Lamb Experiment 2®-
Group Treatment^ Uteri^ Ovaries® 
(gra ms) 
1 Control £2.26 0.8903 
£ 'testoster-oG© propionate injected 23.54 0 .9357 
3 Stilbestrol 18.21 0.7427 
4 I'estQsterone propionate orally 23.23 1.0700 
5 Testosterone propionate plus 
stilbestrol 14. 6£ 0.7025 
6 Methyl testosterone plus 
atllbest-rol 22.33 0.8996 
? Methyl testosterone for 35 days, 
then stilbestrol for 4? days 2£.45 0.6502 
8 Methyl testosterone 13.58 1.0414 
Average 20.02 1.0414 
^^>°p!lxplriined in Tab},© 17. 
®'.rreatiB,ent effect not slgnificaBt at P a .05 or less. 
injection or when feci., t>ut '^jhen injeotefl into lambs being 
fed stilbestrol the size of the uterus vee reduced even 
laore than from stilbestrol alone. These effects p.,re diffi­
cult to correlate iri the light of present 'knowledsje, but 
do suggest that ti^e effect on the uterus is difficult to 
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predict in the «¥@ lamb. 
Summarj> Thirty-two ewe lambs of Western origin, in 
full fleeee, aiid averaging 79 pounds in weight were allotted 
from outcome groups by weight to eight groups for an 82-day 
trial ooriducted in the llaroh to June period of 1964. The 
laiflts t*ere iMi^idually fed an 11»5 percent protein basal 
ration of eracked corn, soybean oil meal, cane .molasses, arid 
alraira hay. Mditiong to the basal ration consisted of: 
(1) none; (2) testosterone propionate, in oil, injected each 
14 dsys at th.e rate of 3.3 mg. per 100 pounds of body weight; 
(3) 2 aog. stllbestrol per pound of feed; (4) 60 mg. testo­
sterone propionate per lamb daily; (5) testosterone propionate 
Injected as in Qroup 2, to lambs being fed stilbestrol as in 
Sroup 3; (6) 47 rag. methyl testosterone per lamb per day plus 
2 meg. stilbestrol per pound of feed; (7) 47 mg. methyl 
testosterone per Ismb per day for 36 days, then 2 meg. stil­
bestrol per pound of feed for 47 days; (8) 47 mg. methyl 
testosteron© per lanib per dsy. 
All treatment groups gained more than the control lambs, 
but the differences were small and of no statistical sig­
nificance' ITie feeding of testosterone propionate at 25 
times th® injected dose that had produced a slgnificent 
response in Experiment 1 was without effect. Dressing per­
cent, caroass shrink, and carcass grades showed only small 
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variation and the differences between treatoenta were not 
significant. Uterine weights were reduced by either stil-
bestrol or methyl testosterone alone, but a combination of 
the two had no effect on the size of the uterus. 
Lamb Experlinent 5 
Method and fflaterials* This trial represents a continua­
tion of the study of the effects of methyl testosterone, 
testosterone propionate, and stilbestrol on ewe lambs being 
finished for maritet. 
Six groups of six ewe lambs each x^ere allotted from 
outcome groups by weight and assigned to six experimental 
treatments in a randomized incomplete block design. The 
lambs -were of Western origin, in full fleece, excellent in 
quality and appeared to be by Hampshire rams. The initial 
weight of all groups was 74 pounds, llie handling, allotment 
and weighing of the lambs was the same as in Experiment 1. 
'IhiB trial was conducted from October 11, 1954 to January 
19, 1955, a period of 84 days. 
The basal ration was the same as was used In Experiment 
2. fhe stilbestrol and methyl testosterone were mixed with 
the ration to provide a definite amount of each per pound 
of total ration, but the amounts actually consumed are 
expressed as amounts per lamb per day so that direct 
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oomparlson with the other trials in the series can be made. 
The treatmenta used in this experiment are shown in Table 20. 
The slau^tering, collection of carcass data, and the 
recovery of the reproductive tracts, were handled as in 
Experiment 2. 
Table 20. Growth and fattening stimulation in ewe 
lambs with testosterone propionate, methyl 
testosterone, and stilbestrol - Lamb 
Experiment 3® 
Feed per 
Additions to the Daily Feed 100 lb. 
Group basal ration gain" per day" gain" 
1 None 0 .44 
(pounds) 
3.70 00
 
o
 
.91 
2 3.3 fiig. testosterone pro­
pionate per 100 lb. body 
weight per day® 0 .35 3.31 945 .71 
3 39.24 ffig. methyl testosterone 
per lamb per day 0 .39 3.27 838 .46 
4 2.06 mg. stilbestrol per 
lamb per day 0 .40 3.55 887 .50 
5 Testosterone propionate as 
in G-roup 2, plus stilbestrol 
as in firoup 4 0 .40 3.35 837 .50 
6 Methyl testosterone as in 
Group 3 plus stilbestrol 
as in Clroup 4 0 .43 3.61 839 . 53 
Average 0 .40 3.47 867 .50 
^Average of six lambs per group. 
^Treatment effects not significsnt at P » .05 or less. 
^Injected subcutaneously each 14th day at above rate. 
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Hesulta aM dlsousslon. The group averages for daily 
gains, dally feed consumed, and feed efficiency are given 
in Table 20. Neither the feeding of methyl testosterone 
or stlltoestrol, alone or in combination, nor the injection 
of testosterone propionate, alone or to lambs being fed 
stilbestrol, produced a significant effect on rate of gain 
as compared to the control lambs. The lambs receiving no 
drug additive gained slightly iK)re than any treatment group, 
but the differences show no statistical significance. 
Similarly, feed consumption was reduced slightly by treat-
merit and feed efficiency was almost Identical in all groups 
except for the group that was Injected with testosterone 
propionate. This group gained the least and required 104.8 
pounds fflore feed per 100 pouncs of gain than the control 
lambs. All other groups, Including the control lambs, were 
in the range of 837.5 to 840.9 pounds of feed required per 
100 pounds gain. 
The data for dressing percent, cooler shrink, and car­
cass grades are shown in Table 21. The averages for the 
dii'ferent groups sho« only small variation, and those for 
cooler shrink, show no statistical significance. However, 
the carcase grades indicate again the slight lowering of 
grade by the injection of testosterone propionate, as these 
larabB and those fed a combination of methyl testosterone 
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Table 21. Dressing percent, cooler shrink, and 
caroass grade - Lamb Experiment 3®-
Q-roup Treatment^ 
Dressing 
percent® 
Cooler Carcass 
shrink® grade®*' 
1 Control 50.6 
(percent) 
2.40 9.2 
2 Testosterone propionate 
injection 49.4 1.98 8.0 
3 Methyl testosterone 50.1 2 . 26  8.8 
4 Stilbestrol 50.0 2.68 8 .8 
5 Testosterone propionate 
and stilbestrol 50.0 2.31 8.7 
6 Methyl testosterone and 
stilbestrol 48.7 2.75 8.5 
Airerage 49.8 2.40 8.67 
Explained in 'feble 20. 
^Treatment effect not significant at P « .05 or less. 
Carcass grades oooputed using the following numerical 
system: prim©, llj prime minus, 10; choice plue, 9j choice, 
8; choice minus, ?; good plus, 6; good, 5; and good minus, 4. 
and stlltoestrol were the only groups not yielding one or more 
carcasses of prime grade. All lambs In the experiment 
graded either choice or prime, but one and this exception 
ivas in the group injected with testosterone propionate. 
In Ixperiment 1 the group of lambs that had been Injected 
with testosteTOhe propionate showed the greatest cooler 
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shrink, and a similarly treated group In this experiment 
showed the least. 
The average weight of the uteri, ovaries, and the 
average nuaber of follicles per group are shown in Table 22. 
Testosterone propionate injected at the rate of 3.3 mg. per 
100 pounds of body weight per day significantly increased 
Table 22. The effects of methyl testosterone, 
testosterone propionate, and stllbestrol 
on the weight of the uteri, and weight 
and follicle development of the ovsries -
Lamb Experiment 3® 
Sroup freatment^ UteriO Ovaries Follicles' 
(grams) (number) 
1 Control 24.04 1.22 1.83 
2 Testosterone propionate 
injected 29.18 1.16 1.16 
3 Methyl testosterone 18.57 1.07 1.20 
4 Stllbestrol 24 .34 1.04 0.00 
5 Testosterone propionate 
and stllbestrol £2.01 0.99 0.00 
6 Meti-iyl testosterone 
and stllbestrol 15.78 0.68 0.00 
Average 22.32 1.03 0.70 
^»^Explained in Table 20. 
^Treatment effect significant at P « .01. 
%nly follioles over 2 mm. in diameter counted, but 
lambs in (Jroup 6 had no observable follioles of any size. 
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uterine ala# a.s coraprTed to tlie ewe lambs In the control 
group, whereas either methyl testosterone fed alone or In 
eoHiblnation with atilbestrol significantly reduced the aver­
age siae of the uterus. This trend was noted in Experiment 
2, but la that, case the differences were not statistically 
slgnlf'icaiit. In this experiment stilhestrol had no effect 
on the sl2© of the uterus, yet tended to reduce the size of 
the ovary and ite use resulted in a complete absence of 
follicles of 2 mm. size or above. The effect of stllbestrol 
on the reduction in the number of follicles seems to be a 
property of stllbestrol as the effects of either androgen 
plus stllbestrol seem additive in reducing both ovary size 
and follicle count. On the other hand, the reduction In the 
size of the uterus seeins to be an action of methyl testo­
sterone and this €iction was not checked by coiBbining methyl 
testosterone with stllbestrol in this experiment. In Experi­
ment 2 either methyl testosterone or stllbestrol reduced 
uterine siae alone, but not In combination with each other. 
In Experiment E, hovjever, the level of stllbestrol feeding 
was only 2 Hicg. per pomid of feed as compered to 600 meg. 
per pound of feed in the present trial. 
An estimate of the development of the mammary gland 
was made by observation of this glsnd In the chilled carcass 
and arbitrarily assigning a numerical value representing 
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the degre® of eruargeiaeftt. AcaoMing to this mee.sure, the 
mammBry glaiids were smilest in the control group, with each 
treatment effect being that of atlmulatlng niaamary size by 
£5 percent. 
Sufflmary. Thirty-six ewe lambs of Western origin, In 
full fleece, arid averaging 74 pounds in -weight were randomly 
allotted to six group® for an 84-day trial conducted in the 
October to January period of 1954-1955. The lambs were 
individually fed an 11.5 percent protein basal ration of 
cracked corn, soybean oil meal, cane molasses, and ground 
alfalfa hay. Adaitlons to the besal ration consisted of: 
(1) none; (2) testosterone propionate, in oil, injected at 
the rate of 3.3 aig. per 100 pounds live weiglit per day; (5) 
12 fag. of methyl teetosterone per pound of feed; (4) testo­
sterone propionate injection (as in Sroup 2) and 600 meg. of 
stilbestrol per pound of feed; and (6) 12 rng. of methyl 
testosterone plus 600 acg. of atllDestrol per pound of feed. 
Dlfferenoes in average daily gains, feed consumed per 
day, and feed ©fficiency were small and of no statistical 
significarice. All laaibs in the experiment graded either 
choice or prime, but one, and this exception from the 
group that had been implanted with testosterone propionate. 
This group, and tiiat representing the combiriatlon of methyl 
testosterone axid stilbestrol, were the only groups not 
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yielding one or more prime carcasses. 
Testosterone propionate injected at the rate of 3.3 mg. 
per 100 pounds of body weight per clay signlfloaiitly increased 
uterine size as compared to the control iambs, whereas methyl 
testosterone fed alone or in combinptlon >jltb. stilbestrol 
signifioantly reduced the size of the uterus. Stilbestrol, 
fed alone or in oombination with either androgen, reduced 
follicle size to the extent thet none of £ rani. BIZS yere 
present in these groups as oompsred to an average of 1.8 
follicles of this size or larger in the control group. 
Lamb Experieient 4 
Method and materiala. One hundred eve lainbs of Weetern 
origin averting 71.? pounds in wel^t were used for a 
71~day group feeding trial conducted in the February to May 
period of 1955. They were assigned from outcome groups by 
weight to ten groups of ten lambs each, then two groups 
of ten combined to form the five experlaental groups of 
20 lambs each. One ten-head sub-group was then randomly 
selected and shorn two days before the start of the trial. 
The remaining ten lambs in each group were left in fleece 
that was estisEted to be a number two pelt. The lair=bg were 
vaccinated for enterotoxemls., ear-tagged, paint staaipod. 
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and walgiiei as in previous experiiiients In thio in-veatigation. 
Iodized salt. In 'block fonr-, wea placed in ©11 lots and water 
was provided by hanfi-wateriiig twice daily. 
Th© lafflb® were fed. twice daily on cracked corn, &d 
libitum; 44 peroent soybesii oil meal, .25 pouxid; snd alff.lfa 
hay. After 28 days of feeding the alfalfa bay was limited 
to 1.8 pounds per latab per day and refused hay weighed back 
before the next feeding. Additions to the baaal ration 
consisted of: (l) none; (2) 2.6 mg. stilbeatrol per laiab 
per day J (3) 3.5 rag. stilbeatrol per lamb per day; (4) a 
coameroial i«T43lant (Synovex) of 250 rag. progessterone and 10 
ing. estradiol I and (5) a 30 mg. testofitorone propioriale 
implant. 
The two groups receiving the stllbeetrnl were fed this 
compound thoroughly mixed with the soybean oil sneal. The 
soybean oil meal, or soybeen oil meal-stllbestrol premlx, 
was fed firat to all lote, then the corn '/-as fed In the 
saoie seouenee of lots, .snd the hay was fed after all or 
most all of the corn had been oonsunsed. 
A yearling ram was purohaaed and vaseatomlzed for the 
puipose of dftermlnlng If any treatment effect ^rould result 
In ew© laaibs accepting the ras. 
file lambs were slaughtered through the lo-v.a Picking 
Company as were those in Experiments 2 and 3. •iarrn and 
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oMlled carcass weights were obtained and the reproductive 
tracts were taken jfrom the killing floor as in previous 
experiments. 
fh© several groups of data for which individual values 
were available were analyzed statistically and the results 
are shown in the Appendixj Table 46. 
Results and diacaesion. fhe data for average daily 
gain, feed intake, and feed efficiency are shown in Table 
23 and graphically in Figure 32. Ewe lambs implanted xi l th 
a progesterone-estraiiol combination made 14.6 percent wore 
gain than the control lambs, and produced 100 pounds of gain 
on S88.8 pounds of feed - 110 pounds lesa than the control 
lambs. 'Ihe lambs that were implanted with the progesterone-
©stradlol coffibination consumed an average of 1.56 pounds of 
corn per day as compared to 1.51 pounds for the control 
lambs; however the treated lambs refused more hay and the 
total feed consumed for each group was the same - 3.25 
pounds per lamb per day. 
Ewe lambs fed either 1.54 or 2-67 mg. of stllbestrol 
per head per day gained 12.5 percent less than the control 
lambs, were more difficult to keep on feed, and consumed 
less feed per day. At no time after the lambs were on a 
full feed of corn would either group receiving stllbestrol 
consume as much corn as the control lambs, and the lambs fed 
fable £3» Growth aiii fattening stiiBulatlon with stilbestrol, a 
progesterone».estpadiol implant, and a testosterone 
propionate implent ~ Lcuab Experlsaent 4 
Feed per feed per 
Additions to the Dally Soytesn Alfalfa 100 lb. 
Sroup b«aal ration Lambs gain® Com oil laeel hay total gain 
(number) CpouMs) 
1 f4oae 19"^ 0 .48 1 .51 0.25 1 .49 3 .25 699 •11 
E 1.4 mg. stubestrol 
per lamb per a&y EO 0 .4£ 1 .41 0.25 1 .44 3 .10 734 .44 
3 2.67 mg. stiibestrol 
per lamb per day 18® 0 .42 1 .36 0.25 1 .39 3 .00 712 .89 
4 Prog e s t e ro ii 8- a s t r ad io 1 
implant^ 20 0 .55 1 .56 0.25 1 .44 3 .25 588 .92 
5 30 ffig. testosterone 
pi^pionate 20 0 .46 1 .48 0.25 1 .45 3 .18 695 .39 
Average 0 .47 1 .46 0.25 JU .44 3 .16 me .01 
at '05 0 .054 
^Trestaient effect slgnlflcsnt &t F = .05 or less. 
^One laffib removed aa she laiabed during tiie trial. 
®One lamb remved aa she laausfi during the trial, and another lamb died of 
unknown cause. 
^Advertised, to contain E50 mg. progeaterone £ind 10 ;ng. estradiol. 
Figure 32. fh© effect of treatment on average dally gain 
and feed required per 100 poxmds of gain -
Lamb Experiment 4 
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stilbestrol consistently refysed nKsre of the dally allow­
ance of 1.5 pounds of alfalfa hay per lamb. 
The two groups that were fed stilbestrol were started 
on levels of 2 and 3.5 mg. of stilbestrol per lamb per day 
for Q-roup® 2 and 3, respectively, but because of difficulty 
In keeping the lamb® on feed the levels were dropped on the 
28th day of the trial to 1 and 1.75 mg., respectively. Group 
2 remained at the 1 mg. per head per day level throughout 
the remainder of the trial, whereas Group 3 was increased 
to 2.5 mg. on the 49th day of the trial. Peed consumption 
Improved with the initial reduction in level of stilbestrol 
feeding, and did not seem to be affected by the increase 
made for (Jroup 3 as of the 49th day. 
Implanting ew® lambs with a 30 mg. pellet of testo-
iterone propionate had no significant effect on rat© of 
gain, and the lambs so treated were almost Identical to the 
control lambs in feed consuiaptlon and feed efficiency. 
fhlB experiment is the third of four in this investigation 
In which testosterone propionate has been shown to have no 
effect on rate of gain in ewe lambs. In Experiment 1, a 
significant improvement in rate of gain resulted from the 
implantation of testosterone propionate at the rate of 3.3 
ffig. per 100 pounds body weight, fhese results were not 
duplicated in either Experiment 2 or 3. It was observed 
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tiiat the lambs Implanted with testosterone propionate in 
this experiment were easier to keep on feed than the control 
lajitos. 
The shearing of ew@ lambs that had previously been 
shorn some 90 days prior to the start of the experiment, 
and %'hlch were estlmfttefi to have a number two pelt, resulted 
In a small but not signlflcent Improvenient In rate of gain. 
The aferag'® gain® by groups are shown in Table 24. The 
lambs that were shorn yielded an average wool clip of 
three pounds additional weight in the pre-experimental 
period of allotment, shearing, and weighing. Adjusting 
for thla additional shrlnls; practically equalizes all 
wiiaaln group gains. The over all average dally gain for 
wooled lambs of .4& pound is then compared to a .46 pound 
average for shorn lambs rather than the gain plus fill 
average of .49 pound for the shorn lambs. In these com­
parisons the shorn lambs that were implanted with testo­
sterone propionate gained .52 pound dally compared to .40 
pound dai.ly for their wooled pen mates, and this value for 
the shorn lambs l@ .51 pound per day after making the cor­
rection for extra shrink. This difference in favor of the 
shorn lambs for this treatment is not easily explained, 
but is somewhat suggestive of an increased iietabolic rate 
due to treatmentJ if this were the case, shearing should 
Table 24. Actual gains in the experimental, period coff^arefi with 
gain# corrected for the extra shrliik of shearing one-
half of each group, and a coBparison of dreasiag 
percentages - Lamb Plxperiment 4® 
Badly. gala Dressing percent 
Qroup freataent® Wooled Shorn Shorn® Woolect Shorn Average 
C pound) 
1 Control 0.46 0.61 0.48 4?. £5 48.06 47.64 
2 Stilbestrol 0.42 0.43 0.40 46.?6 48.61 47.74 
3 Stilbestrol 0.41 0.43 0.39 46.88 49.92 48.35 
4 Progesterone-estradiol 
iiBplant 0.55 0.56 0.64 46.36 48.61 47.48 
6 testosterone propionate 
implant 0.40 0.52 0.51 47.07 48.44 47.77 
Average 0.45 0.49 0.46 46.86 48.73 47.80 
®-»%xplained in Table 23. 
^Corrected for the extra shrink in shearing above the v;ool clip. 
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hm& aidefl ia the ©llminatlon of heat from the body. How­
ever, the shorn lambs implanted with testosterone propionate, 
eiren though gaining .11 pound more daily than their wooled 
pen taates were not significantly different in this measure 
of response than shorn lambs in the control group which 
gained an airerage of .48 pound daily. Rectal temperatures 
of a number of lamb®, as of May 2 with an environmental 
temperature of 88 degrees Fahrenheit, revealed no trend 
favoring lower body temperature in the control laTibs. How­
ever, in all groups except the controls, the shorn lambs 
had the lowest body temperature - the difference ranged 
from one-half to six-tenths of a degree. 
The data for carcass characteristics ere contained 
in fables 24 and 2S. The implantation of ewe l.ambs with a 
progesterone-estradlol Implant significantly decreased car­
cass grades and §0 percent of the carcasses were classed 
£ig .yearlings as compared to 100 percent lamb carcasses in 
the control group. ISie lambs were no doubt approaching a 
year of ag© when slaughtered; hence neering the time when 
one would expect a percentage of yearling carcasses to 
appear normally- It would seem that the progesterone-
estradlol implsiit hastened maturity end this effect upon 
ewe lambs approaching a year of age was quite apparent in 
carcass appearance and classification. This finding agrees 
fable E5- Cooler siirlnk, earcass grad®, and other carcass 
characteristics - Laab Experiment 4® 
Cooler shrink Carease. 
Grading 
as 
Srading 
as 
Group Treatment® Wooled Shorn Iverag© grade®*® yesrllngs soft 
1 Control 2.92 
(percent) 
2.86 2.89 S.89 
Cnumber) 
0 
{number) 
2 
2 S tubes trol 5.03 2.49 2.76 5.66 6 0 
3 Stilbestrol 3.00 2.68 2.84 S.94 6 4 
4 Progesterone-estradiol 
iB|)lant 3.06 2.98 3.02 4.80 10 6 
§ festosterone propionate 
implant 2.55 2.44 2.49 6.00 1 0 
Average 2.91 2.6S 2.80 5.66 
L'S'D* S-t .05 0.45 0.36 
^Explained in Table 23. 
^Significant ax; P = .05 or less. 
^Carcass grstfies computed using the following n-umerical system: choice, 8; 
choice minus, 7; good plus, 6; good, 5; good minus, 4j utility plus, 3; and 
utility, 2. 
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with tfee work of Aoker (1) as does the observation 
tiiat the pelts were very difficult to remoire from lambs so 
treated- These workers explain this as being due to extra 
cona@cti¥© tissue immediately beneath the akin. Twenty-five 
percent of th® control lambs produced carcasses grading 
choice with: none lower than low good, '.fhereas the group 
implanted witti progesterone and. estradiol produced no 
choice, and 15 percent utility grade, cercasse:? when all 
were graded on the lamb basis. 
Bell jt (10) found that implsritatlon with pro­
gesterone and stllbestrol was more detriment?!, to carcass 
grade thSiH wae stilbestrol alone- From Table £5 it can be 
observed that ewe lambs fed stilbestrol produced 30 and 33.3 
percent yearling caroasises for the 1.4 and 2.67 mg. per lamb 
per day levels# respectively, but this is the firot of three 
experiments in which tills feature of stllbeetrol was 
observed with ew® laaibs. Swe lasibs fed stilbestrol at 
either level used in this experiment, or at eny level used 
in other experiments in this series, have been difficult to 
peltj however the degree of difficulty as judged by the 
nuiaber of torn carcasses, coming from the ki3.11ng floor is 
less than that for ewe lamba implanted %/lth progesterone 
aiid ©Btradiol as used in this expert.ment. 
A 30 mg. pellet of testosterone propionate for ewe 
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lambs fed for a 71~day period was without effect on carcass 
grade. This agrees with the findings of Experiments 2 and 
3 in which carcass grades ^%'ere not affected by testosterone 
propionate in trials in which its injection had no effect on 
rat© of gain. 
The fourth day after implantation with progesterone and 
estradiol excessive riding was evident in the ewe lambs. 
This condition persisted in day to day varying degrees of 
intensity for the first half of the trial, but was observed 
only occasionally thereafter. The first evidence of riding 
occurred on March 4 and on March 9 the vasectomized ram 
served the first lamb* This lamb accepted the ram again on 
both March 9 and 10. Another lamb was served on March 14, 
16, and 21, and on April 23. In all, 20 percent of the lambs 
accepted the ram one or more times in the March 9 to April 
23 period. The lambs in the control group as well as those 
in the two groups being fed etilbestrol would not accept 
the ram. One lamb in the testosterone propionate group did 
accept the ram, but no evidence of riding '.vas observed in 
this lot. 
By the SOth day of the trial it was obvious that the 
lambs implanted with progesterone and estradiol were devel­
oping an appearance of growthiness and over all lack of the 
smoothness exhibited by the other groups. Prominence of the 
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hip bones and sunken loins were the most obvious character­
istics contributing to an aged appearance. 
fhe data on the condition and weight of the uteri and 
ovaries are shown in Table 26 and these same data are pre­
sented graphically in Figure 33. Stilbestrol tended to 
increase uterine siz,e and decrease ovary size progessively 
with the level of feeding. The progesterone-estradiol 
implant Increased uterine size by 29 percent without 
affecting the size of the ovaries. The implant of testo­
sterone propionate was v./lthout effect on uterine weights, 
but increased both the size of the ovary and the size and 
number of follicles. The feeding of an average of 1.4 mg. 
of stilbestrol per lamb dally decreased ovary size and 
reduced the number of follicles of 2 mm. diameter or larger 
by 92 percent, whereas the higher level of 2.76 mg. of stil­
bestrol per lamb dally reduced ovary size by 33.5 percent 
and follicles of 2 mm. or larger to zero. Treatment with 
progesterone end estradiol retarded follicle development 
and at the time of slaughter no follicles of 2 mm. or 
larger were present. 
Suxamary. One hundred ewe lambs of Western origin and 
a.veraglng 71.7 pounds in weight were allotted from outcome 
groups by weight to five groups of 20 head each for a 71~day 
trial conducted in the February to May period of 1955. Ten 
Table 26. Weight ana condition of the uteri aM ovaries -
Lamb Experiment 4^ 
U teri^ OTarleg^ 
Gitjup freatraent® Melglit Normal Inflamed Wel#it Follicles' 
(greas) (number) (grams) (number) 
1 Control 27.74 19 0 1.11 1.22 
2 Stilbestrol 29.58 15 4 1.03 0.15 
3 Stllbestrol 35.65 10 10 0.70 0.00 
4 Progesterone-estradiol 
Implant 45.47 11 9 1.10 0.00 
5 Testosteron© propionate 
implant 27.67 20 0 1.42 1.84 
Average 53.24 15 4.6 1.07 0.64 
It. o .D . st .05 4.45 0.28 
^•'^Explalned in Table 23. 
^Ireatment effects significant at P » .05 or less. 
*^nly follicles of 2 mm. or more in diameter counted. 
I 
Figure 33. Effect of treattnent on tbe wei^t of ovaries and 
uteri - Lamb Experiment 4 
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lambs witMa each group were raMoraly selected and shorn 
two days before the start of the trial. The remaining 10 
laiabs in each group were left in fleece which was estimated 
to be a number two pelt. 'Rie lambs vjere fed twice daily on 
cracked corn, ^  libitum: 44 percent soybean oil meal, .25 
pound; and alfalfa hay, 1.5 pounds. Additions to the basal 
ration consisted of: (1) none; (2) 1.4 mg. stilbestrol per 
lamb per day; (3) 2.6? mg. stilbestrol per lamb per day; 
(4) a commercial implant (Synovex) of progesterone and estra­
diol; and (5) a 30 mg. implant of testosterone propionate. 
Ewil laiabs implanted with a progesterone-estradiol com­
bination gained 14.6 percent more and produced a unit of 
gain on 16 percent less feed than control lambs receiving no 
sex hormone compound. Ihis treatment reduced carcass grades 
significantly and produced 50 percent yearling class car­
casses. A level of either 1.4 or 2.67 mg. of stilbestrol 
per lamb per day decreased food intake, rate of gain, and 
produced 30 and 33.3 percent yearling carcasses, respec­
tively . 
A 30 mg. implant of testosterone propionate had no 
effect on food intake, rate of gain, or average carcass 
grade. 
Excessive riding was evident in the group Implanted 
with progesterone and estradiol by the fourth day of the 
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trial md 20 percent of the lambs in this group accepted a 
vaseotomized raxa at least once. Some lambs In the group 
were served on as Hi&ny as four different dates during the 
first half of the trial. 
'Bi© progesterone-estradlol Ifflplerit enlarged uterine 
size significantly and reduced the size and number of 
follicles, but had no effect on average weight of the 
ovaries. Stllbestrol, on the other hand, increased uterine 
size, decreased ovary siae and vms detrimental to follicle 
size and development. Testosterone propionate had no effect 
on uterine size, but increased both the weight of the ovary 
and the number of follicles measuring 2 mm. or more in dia­
meter. 
Shorn lambs gained faster than their wooled pen mates 
in every group, but correcting these values for the extra 
shrink which accoiapanied shearing erased the advantage for 
shearing in all but the group implanted with testosterone 
propionate. In this case, the shorn lambs gained 27 per­
cent faster than their wooled pen mates, but failed to gain 
significantly ©ore than the shorn control lambs. 
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GIMEML DISCUSSIOi 
fhe primary interest of the animal nutritionist in the 
synthetic sex hormones is in their effects that produce 
more rapid gains and more eoonomical use of feed in the 
production of meat, but these effects are not easily obtained 
in all species without also stimulating the reprociuctlve 
organs, me.msj'y glands and teats, as well as other oi^gans 
of the body. Thus far, the beef steer is in a class by 
itself in giving quite phenomenal and consistent response 
in rate of gain and in fesd efficiency at a level of stil-
bestrol feeding that produces negligible effects of an 
undtsirable nature, Iowa (2g, 23, 24, and 25), Purdue (8, 
64), Nebraska (S), Colorado (32), Ohio (52), and Tennes­
see (9). Beef heifers are stimulated, but to a lesser 
extent, Burrouglis £t al. (£3) and Clegg and Cole (29). 
In responst to stilbeetrol, the pig and the laiiib are 
apparently different from the beef animal. In these 
investigations the feeding of stilbestrol to growing-
finishing pigs at levels of from 5 to 1280 meg. per 
pound of feed, in two experiments, produced no significant 
increase in rat© of gain or feed effioieaoy. Ilie feeding 
of stilbestrol did produce a significant increase in size 
of the reproductive tract, in the diameter of the cervix, 
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and a reduction in the size of the ovaries. Observations 
on the development of teats and enlargement of the vulva 
also indicate estrogenic stimulation. 
She ohservetions on the transverse diameter of the 
pelvic inlet and the diameter of the cervix have not been 
reported previously for the pig, hut the other observations 
and findings agree with those of perry £t (63), Beeson 
et al. (?), and Braude (15). Levels of .003 to 50 mg. of 
stilbestrol have been fed per pig per day, in the United 
States and in Great Britain, without significant improvement 
in rate of gain, even though trends toward this end have 
been observed. In the matter of response to stilbestrol 
the pig seems to be Intermediate between the rat with 
which food intake and growth are depressed, Preston (67), 
and the beef steer with which feed intake and rate of growth 
are increased, Burroughs £t (22). Thus far no one has 
explained or deaionstrated the difference in the two species 
in this regard and this investigation did not yield the 
answer. Since the pig, like the rat, is a monogastric 
animal the work of Meites (56), showing that the administra­
tion of large doses of estrogens af^gravated pre-existent 
deficiencies of vitamin or thiamine, may have a connec­
tion to the lack of response of the pig to stilbestrol 
administration. These symptoms could be alleviated, in the 
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rat, by suppleaentation of the diet with 5 to 10 times the 
horiaal requirement of these vitamins. It is well established, 
that the thiamine requirement is materially Increased dur­
ing pregnancy, Peterson and Strong (65), and since some 
of the responses of the pig could be interpreted as sug­
gesting that the hormone level of pregnancy was approached 
by the feeding of stilbestrol, it would seem logical that 
a study of thiamine or thiamine and other B vitamins might 
be considered in future work. This is all based on the 
speaulstion tbat one of the reasons the pig does not respond 
to stllbestrol feeding, or Ifflplantatlon, by increased rete 
of f^rowth is that some dietary factor may be limiting the 
response. 
The fact th'-t llpothlamlde pyrophosphate, a complex 
of thiamine and llpoic acid. Is a necessary catalyst in tne 
oxidative decarboxylation of pyruvic acid and alpha iteto-
glutaric add to forra a,cetyl coenayme A or succinyl coenzyme 
A by ex).zjme preparations from Esoherlohla coll. Fruton end 
Slrnnoncla (3?), 1p another possibility. It could possibly 
be concerned in the action of stllbestrol in the pig. 
Then, too, ss Meites (57) suggests, vitamin B^2 nay be 
involved. It roay also be that stllbestrol has a different 
effect on the pituitary of the pig than it has in the beef 
animal• 
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In these trials stilbestrol did not stimulate weight 
gain in -yae ewe lamb at levels of .003 to 3.5 mg. per head 
per day. This agrees, in pext, vjlth Hale et _al. (42) who 
failed to duplicate, subsequentlji the stimulation received 
in two earlier trials, but the lambs used were largely 
wethers. Aoker £t al. (1) report a 15 percent improve­
ment in gain and in feed efficiency from the feeding of 2 
mg. of stllbestrol per head daily to mixed ewe and wether 
lambs, but the proportion of the sexes was not given. 
fhls investigation shows that levels of either 1.4 
or 2.67 iBg. of stllbestrol per head daily significantly 
depressed rate of gain as compared to control ewe lambs. 
This reduction can be accounted for largely by the reduc­
tion In feed Intake as efficiency of feed conversion was 
not altered significantly. One group of 20 ewe lambs fed 
3.5 mg. of stllbestrol per head dally showed evidence of 
digestive disorders, nausea, and were difficult to keep on 
feed. Reduction of the level of stllbestrol to 2.5 mg. 
Improved feed intake as compared to the higher level and 
the lambs were then easier to keep on feed, but their feed 
consumption never equalled that of the control lambs. 
Shorr et al. (7E) observed, in 1939, that stllbestrol was 
potent orally, but that its oral administration caused 
nausea and Intestinal distress In 25 percent or more of 
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humaii patients, and that generally the symptoms of distress 
were alleviated when the dose was reduced. They failed to 
show, as others had suggested, that the distress was lessened 
by injection rather than the oral use of stilbeetrol. Work 
by Story (77) indicates that lambs Implanted with stilbestrol 
consumed but little feed for the first 14 days after im­
plantation, but then recovered their appetite and consumed 
more total feed than the control lambs for the entire trial. 
Recently Clegg (31) reported that the stimula­
tion in rate of gain in lambs from the Implantation of stil­
bestrol was independent of age, sex, or dietary regime. 
ITiese investigators used a 12 mg. pellet of stilbestrol 
regardless of the age, sex, or weight of the lamb. Thus 
one is led to wonder if a part of the lack of response in 
rate of gain in the feeding of stilbestrol to ewe lambs is 
not due to the fact that stilbestrol, by oral administra­
tion, indirectly produces nausea and intestinal distress 
and hence reduces feed consumption in a variable percentage 
of animals in most groups of feeder lambs. Brooks _et al. 
(19) found that sheep fed 20 mg. of stilbestrol per head 
dally developed anorexia during the first week of feeding. 
If this speculation is correct it might be concerned with 
the variable results obtained by different workers in the 
same season of the year. 
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Again thiamine or thiamine and other !3 •^ritr'inlns might 
be worth investigating. It is more difficult, of course, 
to understand how a ruminant animal such as the sheep could 
show a responv^e to thiamine or other B vitesriln supplementa.-
tloii, but we understand so little as to the Bocle of action 
of stlloestrol or the stress it jsroduces that there are 
iimny possibilities. Bentley et (12) report Improved 
rate of gain In beef cattle with a supplement composed of 
valeric acid, biotln and pfi,ra-amlnobenzoie acid, whereas 
one of valeric acid without the B vitamins wes without 
effect in stimulating ;,,aln8. 
fh£it stllbestrol exerts some of its action through the 
stimulation of the anterior pituitary seems v^ell accepted, 
Turner (81), Burrows (26), Clegg and Cole (29), and Fry ^  
al. (38); however. Hormones (48) points out th??=t the effects 
of estrojjens on the pituitary fall into two classes, those 
produced by sliort and those oroduced by chronic treatment. 
In chronic treatment the stores of gonadtrophins ere 
greatly reduced, whereas in short time treatments the 
effects are those of gonadal enl??rgement. Our investiga­
tions show both effects. The lu meg. of stllbestrol per 
pound oi" rati,on level with swine increased, whereas all 
other levels decreased, the size of the ovary. In the 
sixeep trials the effects ranged from none to that of a 
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depreaslon In ovary size. Olegg and Cole (29) suggested 
from work with cattle that stllbestrol admlnlstored as an 
implant may stimulate the pituitary which in turn may stimu­
late the adrenal cortex aiid the output of androgens may thus 
be increased. They observed greater nitrogen retention and 
the development of a masculine appeerance arid behavior in 
both steers and heifers. ¥e observed no symptoms, in lambs 
or pigs, that could be classed as typically masculine, and 
Acker al. (1) found no greater digestion of protein from 
the feeding of 2 e®. of stilbestrol per head dally to lambs; 
however an increase in the digestibility of protein did not 
accorapany the retention of nitrogen prompted by stilbestrol 
implantation according to Clegg and Cole (29) and Galloway 
@t (39). Eochakain (53) has tentatively interpreted 
the changes in size and enzyme activity of the kidney without 
slaillar changes in the liver or intestines as an indicRtion 
that the anabolic properties of the androgens are medir'ted, 
at least in part, through the kidney. This indication, if 
verified, would tend to support the androgen hypothesis of 
Clegg and Col© (29). Fry e^ (38) concluded from work 
with rats that the effect of stilbestrol in increasing cer~ 
bohydrate levels and nitrogen excretion is brought about by 
increased secretory activity of the anterior pituitary which 
augments hormonal production of the adrenal cortex. "Hiat 
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different adrenal cortex horiaones may be stimulated in dif­
ferent species would seem to be a possibility. That species 
may differ in the proportion of major adrenal cortex hor-
laonei is a possibility for study. Whether the oral adminis­
tration of stllbestrol stimulates nitrogen retention without 
Increasing protein digestibility as does the implantation 
of the compound has not appeared in the literature to date 
and is a point which should be determined. 
The results, with the oral use of atilbestrol with lambs 
In the important matter of economy of gain are so variable 
and the optimuni le¥el of feeding so poorly defined that the 
long anestrus period of the ewe must be considered in think­
ing of all possible causes of the variable results. For 
example Aoker et §1. (1) fed lambs of both sexes for 92 
days, starting ioveaber 5, 1954, and produced a 15 percent 
iinproveiaent In rate of geln from approximately the same 
level of stllbestrol as th^t which produced a significant 
depression in rate of gain in our work. However, our trial 
started on February 28, 1955. Thus Acker £t si. (1) included 
in their trial the period In which a percentage of ewe lambs 
would have a seasonal estrus period, whereas our trial was 
not started sufficiently early to Include this period. 
Ihat such a period existed for the lambs used is shown by 
the fact that two head lambed from mid-November breeding 
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and two otheri were soa© four months pregnant when slaughter­
ed on May 11. Kammlad© et (61) found that the anestrus 
period was characteristically one of an imbalsnce between 
the follicle stimulating hormon# (F.S.H.) and ths lutenlz.-
ing hoOTone (L.I.) the F»S.H. b@lng higher and the L.H. 
lower than normal. Estrogens usually Inhibit the secretion 
of F.S.fi., according to Bogart _et b1' (13), and our trials 
showed few follicles at the higher levels of stllbestrol 
feeding. Bius the administration of stllbestrol, in this 
period, should work in the direction of balance but it msy 
b@ that the levels of both F.S.H. and L.H. are then too low, 
and it could be that ovary of the ewe in the anestrus period 
is incapable of producing progesterone to assist in estab­
lishing an estrogen-'progeeterone ratio favorable to in­
creased gains. The lutenizlng hormone is known to be 
Involved in the secretion of progesterone, Brody (18)* If ^ 
this line of reasoning is developed a step further, then It 
may be that a level of stllbestrol which so reducei? the 
ovsry in size that its activity is diminished may be incap­
able of producing a stimulation in rate of gain. A degen­
erated ovary that is devoid of corpora lutea could be a 
poor source of progesterone production. Nelson and Evans 
(60), working witii rats, concluded that injections of 
estrone alone stimulates the ovarian production of 
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progesterone. In our investigations, the feeding of 2 mg. 
of stilbestrol or mre per head daily reduced ovsrj' size by 
15 and 63 percent in two experiments^ whereas Bell e_t al. 
(10) found an actual increase in ofary width and length 
from implanting 6, 12, or 16 mg. of stilbestrol and report 
soiae stiiauiation in rat© of gain due to treatment. 
Some support of the speculation thst progesterone is 
ln¥olved is found in that thus far no one has failed to 
stimulate rate of gain in lambs by progesterone-estradiol 
or progesttrone-stilbestrol implants, O'Mary £t (61, 
62), Q-alloway et (39), Bell et (10), Bush ^ t 
(27), and workers at the Michigan station (58, 59). Extend­
ing this speculation to wether lambs would necessitate the 
inclusion of the adrenal cortex as the source of progester­
one. 
The fact that no estrogenic activity was detectable in 
the lean or fat of pigs fed as much as 12B0 meg. of Btil-
bestrol per pound of feed up to the time of slaughter indi­
cates that the compound is not stored in these tissues of 
the pig. Slaughtering the pigs without withholding the feed 
containing stilbestrol should dupliCrste, in a sense, the 
slaughtering of animali implanted with stilbestrol pellets 
providing the pellet had not been completely absorbed prior 
to slaughter. Thus, our findings for the pig do not agree 
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with those of Stob £t al. (75) for be®f muscle or lamb 
tissue - tooth from animals that had been implanted, whereas 
they reipox't soae, we found xio estrogenic activity. Our 
results agree with those of Beeson (?), and Braude 
(1?). on the other hand, the finding that the liver from 
I^igs fed 10 meg. of stilbestrol per pound of feed had no 
estrogenic actl¥ity regardless of the time the pig vas held 
off feed, whereas that from a pig fed 160 meg. per pound of 
feed had activity when the pig w&8 not taken off feed, and 
that from a pig fed 1280 mcg» per pound of feed had activity 
for either ao time off feed or for only 24 hours off feed 
is interesting. It indicates that both the level of feoaing 
and the tim® feed containing stilbestrol is removed befoa.-'e 
slaughter are involved in the estrogenic activity of liver 
tissue. These findings sr© not entirely surprising Bince 
¥hitlng et aJ.- (84) found some activity in one out of two 
trials for the liver of lambs thst had been implanted v^ith 
stilbestrol at the start of the feeding period. Stob £t el. 
(?5) found activity in beef livers from steers iraplaxited 
with stilbestrol, but none for the livers of slmlldirly 
treated lambs. On the other hand. Burroughs et, al- (24), 
and Preston (68), found no activity in beef liver 
from steers liiat had been off feed as little as 24 hours. 
Since the pigs in these lnvestie:atione 8hov;ecl no 
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slgnlfleant response in rate of gain or In feed efficiency 
w« have no exact estimate of the eorrect level of stilbestrol 
for the pig, siid. of course make no recommendation for its 
use. However, the fact that the liver from plMS fed 10 
mog. of stilbestrol per pound of feed up to time of slaughter 
showed no estrogenic activity suggested that the stilbestrol 
ws.a being inactivated as qulclily as it reached the liver. 
Stllb@strol administered orally is Imown to enter the cir­
culation via the portal system, Hanahan ^  al. (44) and 
Twombly and Schoenwaldt (82). The latter workers have also 
shown from wrk with injections of radioactive stilbestrol 
that the highest concentration, of sny organ occurs in the 
liver for the mouse, rabbit, and dog. 
Uiianawered, however, is the point of whether it is 
the low level from which the liver showed no estrogenic 
activity or the higher levels which did that corresponds 
to levels in other species which are stimulatory to rate 
of gain and feed efficiency. 
fhe progesterone-estrsdiol implant may have possi­
bilities with lambs, as ewe lambs so treated in Experiment 
4 gained 15 percent ffore on 16 percent less feed, but the 
ratio of progesterone to estradiol is either incorrect or 
the does used was too large. This particular dose and 
ratio produced both growth and eglng at the same time-
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The growth was ev3.a.en1: in greater gains but less finish, 
arid the agiag in the fact that 50 percent of the lambs 
yielded carcasses wliloh were classed as yearlings becauvse 
of the whiteness of thg bones and complete ossification of 
the break Joint- Tlien, too, the treatsient stimulated sexual 
excitement and the mating reaction %!hich Turner (80) suggests 
depends upon an optimal progeste.rone-estradiol ratio, at 
least in the guinea pig. 
*Ihe work with the ancirogenio compounds, testosterone 
propionate and methyl teatosterone, is difficult to explain « 
in that a significant vStlBiulation in rate of gain was pro­
duced in only one four trials. In this, the implanta­
tion of tcietoeteron© propionate produced grox.'th but lack 
of finish and enls.rgeiaent of the thyroid, whereas the feed­
ing of iBethyl testosterone produced more finish than the 
basal ration, no evidence of growth, and a reduction in the 
size of the thyroid - all differences being significant. 
l,eonard (54) worlilng Kith testosterone propionate in the 
castrate rat b.cs shown that this androgenic compound 
increases the glycogen level of skeletal muscle and can 
exert this effect in the abstnce of the pituitary. 
Kochais-filn (53) has si'iotin that the i,.rowth promoting and 
nitrogen retention action of the androgens is independent 
of the anterior pituitary. Both of the above suggest no 
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involvemeiit of the tliyrold, but do not rule out a change 
in basal metabolism, 'fhe fact that shorn leiahs Injectexl 
with testosterone propionate, in Experiaent outgs.ined 
their wooled pen' mates suggests a possible incrsc;se in 
metabolic rate ancl if this was true the shorn lambg may 
ha¥e spent less energy for the eliraination of heet and moi'e 
for gain, but this explanation would need be supported by 
increased' feed intafce and increased rate of gain by the 
shorn-liaplanted lambs as compared to the shorn lambs in 
the control group and such was not the case. 
The f©e€ing of methyl testosterone and stilbestrol, 
or the implaxiting of testosterone propionate In laabs being 
fed etilbestrol, produced only one observation of note. 
Either androgen pi-evented stilbestrol from exertin?;'; its 
usual effect in aaklng the pelts difficult to remove. This 
same observation has been reported by O'llary et_ (61). 
%%1B is another bit of evidence suggesting that there may 
be an opportunity for various combinations of horraones if 
combinations can be worked out that will ellmin.ote or hold 
in check the undesirable effects i^rithout eliminating the 
desired one. Progesterone injected similtaneously wll;h 
estrin prevents the development of sexual skin in monkeys 
that estrin alone produces, His aw rt a^. (46) and pre­
liminary work in this trial indicetes that progesterone 
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may prevent ttie enlarged vulva from developing from the 
feeding of stilbestrol to the female pig, but numbers were 
too limited to make a valid eatlmate'. Sleeth et (73) 
report that estradiol "benzeate causes svelling of the vulva 
and mammary glands of pigs, but that the injecting of 
testosterone propionate siffiiiltan.eou3ly eliminated the 
effect, festosterone propionate increased pelt wei^t in 
ewe lambs in Experiment 1 and Acker £t al- (1) found that a 
progesterone-estradiol Implant increased pelt weight in 
lambs. It is known that testoeterone slone increases and 
that thyroxine alone decreases epic?erii.al thicknees in the 
castrate rat, E@,rtly _et (35). fhus it would seem that 
the combination® that are poGSlbilities are nuaerous and no 
doubt ffiany will b© tried until the node of ection of the 
synthetic sex horiuones la better undersTiood. perhaps the 
work, done thus far, with presently a'/ailable compounds, is 
Just a beginning, and ne>; compounds, produced by organic 
synthesis, will replace niany of thoee now in use in the 
feeding of livestock. Certainly corapounds that could alter 
iftetabolism in liveetocfc feeding other Irian either thyroid 
drugs or synthetic compounds with sex hormone action sre 
not beyond the realm of possibility. 
It is fully recognized that one is treading on danger­
ous ground when the fcnown action of hormoiies in one species 
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Is used as the basis of speculation on like action in another, 
file saae is probably true for differences in sex, and 
perhaps breed within the same species. Environmental temp­
erature, level of protein in the ration, vitamin and mlnera.1 
supplementation, level of energy, and even length of day 
mgiy be other factors Involved in the response obtained. 
Season of the year may be more important than now thought 
in the response with lambs. However until vie determine the 
laode of action of the various sex hormones in sheep and 
swine it seems that their effects in other species must be 
I'ecognlzed. Perhaps when the mode of action of the sex 
hormones Is ultimately defined it may be found that species 
usually thought of as being much alike in nutritional re­
quirements are really very unlike in normal hormone balance 
and, hence, could not be expected to respond slojilsrly to 
sex hormone stimulation. 
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SUMMARY 
One liuMred twenty pigs and 184 lambs were used in a 
study of five synthetic hormone eompouncs in the production 
of quality, wholesome pork and lamb, and in observing the 
effects of certain endocrine stimulants on glantis and tissues 
of the body. 
Levels of stilbestrol of 0, 5, 10, 20, 40, 80, 160, 320, 
640, and 1280 meg. per pound of ration v#ere fed in two 
experiments to growing-finishing pigs from 33 to 200 pounds 
weight. Sate of gain, feed intake, and feed efficiency were 
not significantly affected by the feeding of atllbestrol, 
but levels of either 10, 80, or 160 meg. per pound of feed 
increased rat© of gain to a greater extent than the other 
levels fed. Live probe measurements, dressing percentage, 
and cooler shrink showed no slgnlflcent differences due to 
treatment. Evidence of stimulation v&b shown in enlarge­
ment of the vulva and teats in gilts at levels of 160 meg. 
or more of stilbestrol per pound of feed. These levels also 
increased the size of the rudimentary teats in barrotv's. 
Ovary size was depressed by stilbestrol in all but the 10 
racg. per pound level. Follicles were decreased in both 
size arid number by stilbestrol. The diameter of the cervix 
aiid the weight of the reproductive tract were significantly 
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increased, by treataient and the diameter of the cervix was 
correlated with level of feeding of stllbestrol. 
festosterone propionate, methyl testosterone, stllbestrol 
and a comMnatlon of progesterone and estradiol were either 
fed or implanted, singly and in various combinations to ewe 
liaBbs in four experiments. In the first trial, conducted 
in the DeseEber to March feeding period, an Injection of 
3.3 mg. of testosterone propionate per 100 pounds live 
weight per day increased rate of gain by 38 percent over 
control lambs. Methyl testosterone fed at levels of either 
2.41 or 12.07 mg. per lamb per day Increased gains by 16 
percent. Feed efficiency favored the treatments with the 
lambs injected with testosterone propionate requiring 19 
percent less feed per unit of gain. Carcass grades and 
dressing percentages were highest in the group fed the 
higher level of methyl testosterone and lowest in the group 
treated with testosterone propionate. Testosterone pro­
pionate significantly Increased the size of the thyroid, 
whereas the higher level of methyl testosterone reduced 
thyroid size. In subsequent experiments these results could 
liot be duplicated with ewe lambs. 
In three trials conducted at slightly different seasons 
of the year and all using an 11.5 percent protein ration 
stllbestrol had either no effect or caused a significant 
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depression in feed intafce and rate of gain. Levels of stll-
bestrol from 0.003 to 2.68 mg. per lamt per day were used. 
A commercial implant contslning progesterone and estra­
diol significantly increased rate of gain, reduced the feed 
required per unit of gain, and increased the daily consump­
tion of corn, tout not of total feed. This treatment lowered 
carcass grades significantly and 50 percent of the carcasses 
•were classified as yearlings because of shape, the whiteness 
of the bones, and the ossification of the break joint. 
Excessive riding was evident in the group implanted with 
progesterone and estradiol by the fourth day after implanta­
tion and 20 percent of the lambs accepted a vasectomized 
ram at least once during the first half of the 71-day trial. 
In Experiment 4, the progesterons-estradiol implant 
enlarged uterine size significantly aid reduced the size 
and number of follicles, but had no effect on weight of the 
ovaries. Stilbestrol, on the other hand, increased uterine 
size, decreased ovary size, and was detrimental to follicle 
size and development. Testosterone propionate had no effect 
on uterine size, but increased both the weight of the ovaries 
and the number of folllc3.es measuring 2 mm. or more in dia­
meter. Shorn lambs Implanted with 30 mg. of testosterone 
propionate gained 27 percent faster than their wooled pen 
mates, but failed to gain signlficsntly more than either 
shorn or wooled control lambs. 
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APPSKDIX 
Table £7. Analyses of variance of average dally gain and live probe -
Swine Experiment 622 
^ Mean squares^ 
Degrees Average daily gain 
Source of of 37.6 to 37.6 to Live probe 
variation freedom 100 lb. 200 lb. 100 lb. 200 lb. 
Heplication 1 0 .05590 0.20450 0 .0020 0 .0062 
Treatffient 9 0 .01909 0.02084 0 .0238 0 .0358 
Linear component 1 0.0034 0 .0001 0 .0497 
Ciuadratlc component 1 0.0403 0 .0237 0 .1751 
Residual 7 0.02055 0 .0272 0 .0139 
Replication X treetment 9 0 .02750 0.00912 0 .0089 0 .0174 
Sub-total 19 
Sex 1 0 .02080 0 .00960 0 .0020 0 .02021 
Sex X treatment 9 0 .02311 0.01304 0 .0095 0 .0325 
Experimental error 10 0 .02097 0.01702 0 .0198 0 .0512 
Total 39 
%ean squares not significant at P = .05 or less. 
fable 28. Analyses of variance of feed required per 100 lb. gain and, 
of cooler shrink arid dressing percentage - Swine Experiaent 
6E2 
Mean squares^. 
Feed required per 
Degrees 100 lb. g:^n 
Source of of 37.6 to 37.6 to Cooler Dressing 
variation freedom 100 lb. EDO lb. shrink" percent" 
Replication 1 980 .00 312.00 0 .93 3 .87 
Treatments 9 158 .00 257.00 0 .33 3 .36 
Lineejp component 1 9 .85 84.00 0 .744 1 .147 
Quadratic component 1 227 .36 94.56 0 .985 2 .930 
Residual ? 1183 .79 304.76 0 .179 3 .737 
Replication X treatment 9 151 .00 202.00 0 .920 6 .630 
Total 19 
®Me an squares not significant at P = .05 or less. 
^Comparison of carcass values for gilts only. 
TaJsle 29. Jualyses of variance of other observable effects -
Swine EzperlfO-ent 62E 
leap squares 
Degrees Weight of 
Sourc# of of Diameter reproductive Welrdit of PelTic 
variation freedom of cer¥ix traet ovaries inlet 
Replioatlon 1 1.80 3,37?,40 7.70 0 .00 
freatments 9 49.08 3,536.34. 4.29 0 .396 
Linear coraponerit 1 326.21® 10,927.67 32.07® 2 .55^ 
Quadratic component 1 94.56 5,817.67 5.85 0 .0668 
Residual 7 3.04 2,154.®) 0.11 0 .1347 
Replication X treatment 9 20.35 3,710.00 2.49 0 .3270 
Ibtal 19 
%4ean squares signlfioant at P =» .01 or less. 
%ean squares signlficaiit at P = .06 or less-
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5'able 30. Average dally gain to 200 pounds -
Swine Experiment 622®' 
Stllbestrol Rgp. 1 Rep» 2 Reps . 1 & 2 
meg./pound. Afer- " Aver- Aver-
toasal ration B" OP age B 0 age Total age 
0 1.90 1.67 1 .78 
(pounda) 
1.35 1.76 1 . 56 6.68 1 .67 
5 1.82 H
 O 1 .80 1.69 1.68 1 . 68 6.98 1 .74 
10 1.9E 1.70 1 .31 1.84 1.52 1 .68 6.98 1 .74 
20 1.86 1.69 1 .78 1.63 1.49 1 .56 6.69 1 .67 
40 1.64 1.61 1 . 62 1.62 1.62 1 .62 6.49 1 .62 
80 1.66 1.73 1 .70 i*72 •
 CD 1 .65 6.69 1 .67 
160 •1.88 1.84 1 .86 l.Sl 1.89 1 .85 7.42 1 .86 
320 1.77 1.86 1 .62 1.72 1.54 1 .63 6.89 1 .72 
640 1.92 1.89 1 .90 1.65 1.70 1 .68 7.16 1 .79 
1280 1.65 1. iSS 1 .76 1.51 1.52 1 . 52 6.56 1 .64 
Average 1.80 1.76 1 .78 1.65 1.63 1 . 64 6.85 1 .71 
^•Eacli figure represents one pig. 
« barrows; G « gilts. 
®EstlBiated value. 
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Table 31. peeS per IOC pounds gEin to 200 pounds -
Swine Sxperiraent 822 
Stllbeatrol 
me g./poutt& Replicate 
basal, ration ~X S~ Total Average 
(pounds) 
0 - 331 328 659 330 
5 339 335 674 337 
10 314 318 632 316 
20 325 329 654 327 
40 343 321 664 332 
80 378 319 697 348 
160 315 305 620 310 
320 319 329 648 324 
640 31? 3lo 630 315 
1280 325 330 655 328 
Average 331 323 653 327 
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Table 32. Live probe iieasurements - Swine 
Bxperliaent 622 
Stiltoesti'ol „ v, 
meg./pound 37.6 to 100 Ib.^ 57.6 to 200 lb.° 
basal ration Barrowa Silts Awrage Barrows Gilts Average 
(inches) 
0 0.7 0.6 0.7 1.3 1.4 1.3 
6 0.8 0.7 0.8 l.S 1.5 1.5 
10 0.7 0.7 0.7 1.5 1.5 1.6 
20 0.8 0.8 0.8 1.5 1.4 1.5 
40 0.8 o.s 0.8 1.4 1.6 1.6 
80 0.6 0.7 0.7 1.7 1.5 1.6 
160 0.8 0.7 0.7 1.7 1.3 1.5 
320 0.7 0.7 0.7 1.4 1.4 1.4 
640 0.6 0.6 0.6 1.4 1.5 1.5 
1280 0.7 0.8 0.7 1.7 1.6 1.6 
Average 0.7 0.7 0.7 1.5 1.5 1.5 
3-Four pigs per pen. Eight pigs per level, 
pigs per pea. Four pigs par level. 
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Table 33. Analyses of varlanc© of average dally 
gain and live probe - Swine Experiment 
637 
D©gr®ts Mean squares^ 
Source of of Avera ge daily mXn Live 
variation fr@ea.oin 33 to 100 lb. 33 to EOO lb. probe 
Etpllcatlon 2 0.1052 0.0574 0.0121 
freatments 9 0.0S02 0.0137 0.0365 
Eeplloation X 
treatnitnt 18 0.0209 0.0258 0.0229 
Sub-to tal 29 
Sex 1 0.1581 0.1297 0.0482 
Sex X treatment 9 0.3073 0.1143 0.0222 
Remainder 18 0.2665 0.1463 0.0220 
fotal 57 
%,ean squares not significant at P » .05 or less. 
Table 34. Analyses of variance of feed required per 100 pounds gain and 
of cooler shrink md dressing percentage - Swine Sxperiment 
637 
MeaR equarea^ 
feeS required per 
Degrees 100 lb. gMn 
Source of of ''3'^' to 33' to^ Cooler Dressing 
variation freedom 100 lb. 200 lb. shrink" percent" 
Replication 2 430 .00 2241.00 0 .085 £ .37 
Treatments 9 432.67 730.89 0 .153 1 .789 
Linear component 1 0 .0037 4 .110 
Quadratic component 1 0 .0367 1 .765 
Residual 7 0 .1913 1 .460 
Replication X treatment 16 235.56 464.56 0 .0920 3 .990 
fotal 27 
%ean squares not significant at P = .05 or less. 
^Comparison of carcasses for gilts only. 
fable 35. Analyses of variance of other obser'?al>le effects 
S¥lne Experiment 637 
Mean gguareg 
Degrees Weight of 
Source of of Diameter reproamctlve Weight of Pelvic 
variation freedom of cervix tract ovaries inlet 
Replication 2 19. 44 16, 225 .95® £ .09 0. 10 
Treatments 9 43. 71 6, 886 .53 9 .16® 0, .222 
Linear component 1 350 .43 18, 414 .65® 64 .08^ 0. 031 
Quadratic component 1 17 .33®^ 9, 469 .13 11 .05^ 0. 384 
Residual 7 3, .66 4. 870 .72 1 .05 0, .226 
Replication X treatment 17 El .45 3, 839 .23 1 .77 0. .116< 
To tal 28 
%ean squares significant at P = .01 or less. 
%ean squares significant at P = .05 or less. 
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Tatole 36. Arerag© deily gain to 200 pounds 
Swine Experiment 637® 
Stilbestrol Replicate 
meg./pound 
basal ration 
1 2 3 
Total Average go ab B G B a 
(pounds) 
0 1.6E 1.66 1.68 1.56 1.67 1.60 9.79 1.63 
5 1.69 1.55 1.79 1.59 1.71 1.56° 9.89 1.65 
10 1.97 1.78 1.54 1.47 1.58 1.41 9.75 1.62 
20 1.58 1.59 1.74 1.59 1.59 1.40 9.49 1.58 
40 1.70® 1.73 1.45 1.44 1.67 1.68 9.67 1.61 
80 1.86 1.50 1.96 1.64 1.79 1.67 10.42 1.74 
160 1.76 1.98 1.47 1.41 1.90 1*57 10.09 1.68 
320 1.63 1.65 1.64 1.71 1.56 1.49 9.58 1.60 
640 1.73 1.67 1.49 1.51 1.58 1.51 9.49 1.58 
1280 1.72 1.51 1.64 1.62 1.79 1.56 9.84 1.64 
Average 1.73 1.66 1.63 1.55 1.68 1.54 9.80 1.63 
®-Each figure represents one pig. 
% « barrows; G- » gilts. 
^Estimated values. 
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Table 37. Peed per 100 pounds gain to 200 pounds -
Swine Expert.oent 637^ 
Stilbestrol 
®cg./pound Replicate 
basal ration ~1 '' 2 ' "X" Total Average 
(pounds) 
0 388 3?? 344 1109 370 
6 386 372 353^ 1111 370 
10 35? 3?? 387 1121 374 
20 38? 353 376 1116 372 
40 388^ 408 341 1134 378 
80 369 356 341 1066 355 
160 350 585 338 1073 358 
320 344 400 340 1084 361 
640 44? 410 376 1233 411 
1280 382 392 359 1133 378 
Average 3?S.§ 383.0 355.5 1118.0 372.7 
^•Eaoh figure represents an average of two pigs. 
^gstimated values. 
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Table 38. Liv® probe at 200 pounds - Swine 
Experiment 63? 
Stllbestrol 
mog./pound 
basal ration 
Re-plication 
2 
a G- Total Average 
(inches) 
0 1.5 1.6 1.6 1.5 1.6 1.6 9.4 1.6 
6 1.6 1.4 1.6 1.6 1.8 1.6 9.6 1.6 
10 1.6 1.6 1.1 1.4 1.6 1.4 8.7 1.4 
20 1.5 1.2 1.9 1.4 1.6 1.4 9 .0 1.5 
40 1.6 1.5 1.6 1.4 1.6 1.0 9.5 1.6 
80 1.8 1.5 1.6 1.8 1.7 1.6 10.0 1.7 
ISO 1.6 1.6 1.5 1.4 1.7 1.4 9,2 1.5 
320 1.3 1.4 1.6 1.6 1.4 1.4 8.7 1.4 
640 1.6 1.2 1.3 1.6 1.4 1.4 8.5 1.4 
1280 1.6 1.6 1.3 1.6 1.6 1.6 9.3 1.6 
Average 1.6 1.5 1.6 1.5 1.6 1.5 9.2 1.5 
% = barrow6; G » gilts. 
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Table 39. Feed consumed per day - Swine Experiment 
637^ 
Stllbestrol 
mc g./pound lepllcate 
basal ration 1 2 3 Total Average 
(pounds) 
0 6.37 6.10 5.62 18.09 6.03 
5 6.26 6.£7 5.77^ 18.30 6.10 
10 6.68 5.69 5.77 18.14 6.05 
20 6.13 5.86 5.61 17.62 5.87 
40 6.10^ 5.54 5.70 17.34 5.78 
80 6.16 6.35 5.89 18.40 6.13 
160 6.51 5.55 5.81 17.87 5.96 
320 6.66 6.50 5.19 17.34 5.78 
640 7.62 6.13 5.80 19.55 6.52 
1280 6.18 6.38 5.98 18.54 6.18 
Average 6.37 6.04 5.71 18.19 6.06 
®Eac.h figure represents an average of two pigs. 
'^Includes one estimated value. 
Sabl© 40. Analyses of variance of uterine weights in pork liver and 
fat assay - Swine Sxperimtnt 63? (standard oompared to 
mknown from pigs fed stilbestrol) 
Mean gqusres 
Liver Pat 
Source of 
variation 
Degrees 
of 
freedom 
160 meg./ 
lb. level 
not off 
feed 
1®3 fficg./ 
lb. level 
off feed 
24 hrs. 
12S0 meg./ 
lb. level 
not off 
feed 
160 meg./ 
lb. level 
not off 
feed 
Replicates 1 21.06 0.63 80.65 1.08 
Standard vs. unknown 1 276.67^ 10.25 36.09 22.96 
Linear regression 1 420.17^ 958.10^ 2676.73® 1838.21®-
Parallelism 1 7.00 0.139 135.34 7.67 
Quadratic regression 1 0.0005 25.92 0.867 72.23 
Difference of quadratic 1 12.28 4.45 22.09 22.00 
Error 5 7.63 18.07 42.10 81.76 
Total 11 
%e6ri squares significant at p = .01 or less. 
labl© 41. Malyses of variance of uterine weights in pork liver assay -
Swine Experiment 63? (standaM Gompared to unimown from pigs 
fed 1280 meg. of stllbestrol per pound of ration aiid off feed 
0, 24J and 48 hours before slaughter) 
Source of 
variation 
Degrees 
of 
freedom 
Hours off feed containing: stllbestrol 
0 
Mean squares 
24 
Mean squares 
4S 
Mean squares 
Replicates 1 2.17 12.41 21.34 
Standard vs. unknown 1 S372.10^ 3411.79® 7.36 
Linear regression 1 224.25® . 424.37® 481.11^ 
parallelism 1 8.25 99.62 2.45 
Quadratic regression 1 39.61 22.77 7.07 
Difference of quadratic 1 23.53 o .14 0 .00875 
Error 5 12.90 7.19 16.28 
Total 11 
%ean squares signlfloant at P « .01 or less. 
fable 42- Analyses of variance of weight gains, feed data, and carcaes 
ellaracteristics - Lamb Experiwent 1 
Source of 
variation 
Degrees 
of 
freedom 
Ar. 
dally 
gain 
Ar. 
feed 
per 
day 
Peed 
per 
100 lb. 
gain 
Cooler 
shrink 
Dressing 
percent 
Carcass 
grade 
Percent 
fat in 
3 rib 
cut 
Pelt 
weight 
Heplication 3 216.35 0.15 1.587 0 .937 1.23 0.396 7.73 1.01 
freatmejit 3 82.59a 0.156 0.99 2.800 5.84 3.560®^ 29.61 3.90 
Replication X 
treatment 9 6.89 0.134 1.31 1.160 2.32 0.396 31.81 1.46 
Total 15 
%ean square significant at P « .01. 
table 43. Anaijses of variance of weiglit of various organs of the 
boif - Lamb Expeilinenti 1 
Source of 
Degrees 
of Mean squares 
Tariation freedom Liver fhyroia Adrenals U term OTsrlefi 
Repliaatioii 3 10,123.42 0.66 0.173 0.025 0.0865 
treatment 3 20,010.75 3.94a 0.430 0.130 0.130 
Heplieation X 
treatment 9 8,332.36 0.86 0.430 0.062 0.061 
Total 15 
®-MeEn square significant at P = .05. 
fable 44. Analyses of variance of weight gain and feed data, earoass 
grafle, ant of wei^its of uteri and ovaries - Lamb Ixperlraent 2 
Mean squares®-
Source of 
variation 
Degrees 
of 
freedoo 
Average 
dailj 
gain 
Peed required 
per 100 lb. 
gain 
Gsroaas 
grade 
Weight 
of 
uteri 
Weight 
ot 
ovaries 
Replication 3 35.01 0.467 4.25 19.39 0.029 
Treatment 7 22.62 2.31 2.07 64.53 0.661 
Replication X 
treatment „2.1 39.20 4.45 2.11 26.37 0.665 
Total 31 
®Mean squares not significant at F = .05 or less. 
fable 45. Arialyses of variance ot average daily gain, cooler shrink, 
uterine weights, ovary %ielghts, and number of follicles -
Lamb Experiment 3 
Mean sauares 
Source of 
variation 
Degrees 
of 
freedom 
Average 
daily 
gain 
Cooler 
shrink 
Weight' Weight Number 
of of of 
uteri ovaries follicles 
RepllcatlQn 3 0.0025 0.336 40.53 0.084 0 » 644 
Treatment 7 0.0106 0.6?4 135.11^ 0.216 1.04® 
Replication X 
treatment ^1, 0.0043 0.747 10.19 0.090 0.218 
Total 31 
%ean squares significant at P = .01-
fable 46. Analyses of variance of average daily gains, cooler siirink., 
oareass gr^es, weight of uteri, and 'aeight of ovaries -
I^amb fixperlmefit 4 
Hean aguarea 
Source of 
variation 
Degrees 
of 
freedoffl 
Average 
daily 
gain 
Cooler 
shrink 
Carcass 
grade 
Weight 
of 
iJteri 
Weight 
of 
ovaries 
Replication within 
wool groups 18 0.5S 0.028 0.83 1.93 0.029 
Wool 1 0.36 0.770 0.16 160.98 0.360 
Rations 4 4.15® 1.220 30.53® 1010.17® 1.0375' 
Rations X wool 4 0.27 0.200 0.405 21.66 0.0675 
Replication X 
treatment 68 13.51 0.503 0.0306 61.45 0.196 
Total 95 
%ean squares significant at P » .05 or less. 
fable 47. Average dally gains and feed consumption for individual 
laobs - liSJflb Experiment 1 
Sroup Average daily gain Average daily feed intake 
{pounds) 
1 0.40 0.45 0.37 0.31 3.38 3.48 E.94 2.96 
2 0.46 0.31 0.51 0.49 3.71 3.27 3.67 3.48 
3 0.36 0.40 0.45 0.49 3.36 3.19 3.82 4.00 
4 0.49 0 »31 0.64 0.59 3.68 2.86 4.15 3.77 
fatole 48. Average dally gains and feed consumption for individual IsJRbs 
Lamb Eaq^erliaeiit 2 
Group Average daily gain Average dally feed intake 
(pownds) 
1 0.39 0.37 0.16 0.35 3.48 3.63 2.82 3.52 
2 0.37 0.28 0.47 0.41 3.39 3.32 3.55 3.95 
3 0.45 0.36 0.28 0.37 4.22 3.30 2.70 3.70 
4 0.24 u.43 0.41 0.41 3.12 3.71 3.54 3.52 
5 0.45 0.44 0.31 0.48 3.67 3.65 3.13 4.16 
6 0.43 0.26 0.35 0.40 4.04 3.26 3.48 3.79 
7 0.27 0.40 0.36 0.43 3.24 3.55 3.30 3.87 
8 0.37 0.37 0.38 0.41 3.31 3.63 3.61 3.96 
fable 49. Average aelly gains and feed consumption for Indlvlrlual 
lambs - Lsiib Experiment 3 
G-roiip Average daily gain ATeraije daily feed intak© 
Cpounds) 
1 0.38 0 50 0.51 0 .42 0.35 0.53 3.42 3.69 4.01 4.29 3.13 3.69 
2 0.29 0 40 C.38 0 .26 0.40 0.33 2.93 3.78 3.28 2.92 3.74 3.24 
3 0.36 0 Sii 0.45 0 .38 0.45 0 • 29 3.33 £.94 3.55 3.37 3.79 2.64 
4 0.41 0 33 0.45 0 .40 0.42 0.38 2.95 3.10 4.52 3.82 3.52 3.37 
5 0.47 0 36 0.41 0 .41 0.36 C.38 3.20 3.45 3.66 3.::!7 3.13 3.32 
6 0.41 0 58 0.41 0 .45 0.45 0 .40 3.51 3.96 3.44 3.59 3.61 3.55 
Table 50. Average dally feed per lamb and feed required per 100 pooMe 
gain - Lamb Experiment 4 
Averap:® feed per da? Feed required per 100 Iba. gairi 
Cracked Soybean " Alfalfa Craofced Soybeaa Alfalfa 
Group freatiaent corn oil meal hay , I'otal eora oil meal hay . fotal 
(pounds) 
1 CoiitK)! 1 .51 0 .25 1.49 3 .25 311 .17 51 .51 306.43 699.11 
2 1.4 mg. 
stilbestjTOl 
per lamb 
per day 1 .41 0 .25 1.44 3 • lu 334 .1? 59 .17 341.10 734.44 
3 2.67 mg. 
s tubes trol 
per Isjab 
per day 1 .36 0 .25 1.39 3 .00 328 .52 59 .33 330.44 712.29 
4 Progesterone-
estradiol 
Implant 1 .66 0 .25 1.44 3 .25 282 .08 45 .33 261.43 588.82 
6 30 mg. 
testosterone 
propionate 
implant 1 .48 0 .25 1.45 3 • 18 324 54 .62 316.54 695.39 
fable 51. Sumiiary of uallj gains per laab by treatments mid within 
tpeateents by wool groups - Laffib Experlaient 4 
&rottt> 1 Q-rous 2- group 5 Qroui? 4 Group 5 
Stllbeetrol Stlltoestrol Progesterone- Festosteroiie 
Basal 1.4 las./fl&y 2.67 iag./i5ay gstrafllol propionate 
W ' ' B V S ^ S ¥ S' V B 
(pound) 
.54 .54 .37 .56 .49 .25 .63 .70 .41 .62 
.46 .46 .21 .32 .35 .38 .68 .54 .45 .54 
.34 .54 .55 .61 .44 .56 .70 .59 .32 .62 
.41 .37 .30 .49 .45 .65 .45 .58 .54 .66 
CD .62 .58 .44 .37 .28 .41 .44 C
O 
• .70 
.55 .52 .39 .42 .44 . 44 .54 . 59 .30 .28 
.45 .62 .48 .35 .48 .34 .42 .49 .41 
CO to 
« 
.54 .41 .58 .42 .32 .61 .49 .58 .32 .52 
.38 .61 •42 .86 .45 .42 .58 .66 .42 .45 
.51 .46 .32 • 3? .39 .42 .65 .41 .45 .48 
Average 
.47 .50 .42 .42 .42 .41 .55 .56 .40 .52 
